
IT HAS BEEN OUR PLEASURE 
SERVING YOU THE PAST 15 YEARS! 
When Wen Wujava and Mark Nariucci (ZA) decided to enter the bar business, we 
imagined a place that would brine together 

women, gay or straight. We wantedto e more 
yeTfeh.from all _parts of our community; 

men and women,  a bar that made 
money, we wanted to be an active partner in the community. Over the past 15 _years 

Za's on Bodart, Za's on qvtain Street and later Za's q-Cistoric West Theatre has cionejust 
that. Our mut-dyk

u
nd-raisers and" stewardshly of many pageants in Wisconsin have 

he fped to enrich al r lives. involvement with Quest and  Over Wisconsin 
have also helyed, we think, leave this a better Ace to live and play. We couldn't have 
done this without the continued support from all of you, our customers and friends. 

This Saturday, July 24, help us celebrate the past 15 years with a small 
anniversary party beginning at 10:30 pm and ending at bar close. 

$2 Rail $2 Captain $2 Bottle Beer 

Z 
Historic West Theatre 

Corner Walnut & Broadway, Green Bay 920-435-1057 

Nrv\



1. 
We talk... 

2. 
You get poked... 

3. 
We talk again... 

THE FREE SATURDAY 
MORNING CLINIC 
For men who have sex with men 

Saturdays 9 a.m.—Noon 
or schedule an appointment 
during the week (8 a.m.-6 p.m.) 

Clinic, Inc. 
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...all 4 
FREE! 

Syphilis 
and 
Testi 

HIV results 
in 20 

minutes! 

FREE SYPHILIS AND HIV 
OUTREACH TESTING SCHEDULE 

Club 219 • Saturday, July 24 
Woody's • Wednesday, July 28 

Harbor Room • Wednesday, August 4 
94 North • Wednesday, August 11 

Fluid • Wednesday, August 18 
Boom • Thursday, August 19 

All testing times 10 p.m.-1 a.m. 

ver 

The "GET POKED" People 
3251 N. Holton Street, Milwaukee 

414-264-8800 

The Liirgest Adult. 
M r Novelty. and Video Storet 
n the state! 

Your 40., 
Personal 

•„Cheks Welcome! . -1:. .. 
e 11 ... 
411111 - ,„... 1 . Gif i:xtiticates A ......,, , 

Semi Parking and Booths Available at Most Locations 

• 

mo ssigstiooN 

Owe "r' 
tyrOPO 45,

Call Ae-
:tb. illOt110111111Seemie 

heridan News & Video 
2212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
enosha, WI 53140 

(262) 694-6769 
pen 9am-Mid 7/days/week 

Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Succes Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open 9am-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

4 'SOW= 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

1e- VISA 

Superb Video 
- . 6005 120th Ave. 

Kenosha WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety  Special Sovenirs 
(--- ,9800 W. Greenfield Ave. )9284 Skyline Dr. 

Selective Video Milwaukee, WI 53214 L.-3—'Allenton, WI 53002 
2709 Beltline Hwy. (414) 258-3950 (920) 488-2704 Open 2 
Madison, WI 53713 Open 24/7 Super Video II
(608) 271-3381 5049 S. Pennsylvania Select Video Open 24/7 Cudahy, WI 53110 

, ' .?„ ,16475 W. Russell Rd. (414)744-5963 :.;- , 
-'' 3Zion, II 60099 Open Sam-3am -. ,--, 

: : 
(847) 395-6142 .

Open Noon-Mid, Mon.- Sat. 

A* Ir joglik OWN AV" AM pi err 

of Videos & DVDS for rent or sale! 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl St. 
Waukesha 53186 
(262) 513-8481 
Open 24/7 

OUR NEWEST LOCATION 
Super Video III 
N6441 5th Ave LV 

Plainfield, WI 54966 
(715) 335- 8277 

e uy o d-adu In age agazmes 
DVDS & Videos... Stop in Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 

Must be 18 to enter! Valid Drivers License or State-issued ID tUIRF,D! 

Buy any $9.95 DVD I 
for only $5.95 with i 

I this coupon 
I Offer expires 8/4/04 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 

With this coupon I 
receive 20% off any 

store purchase I
Offer expires 8/4/04 I
Not Valid w/any other offer 

With this coupon 
Buy 2 panties get 

the 3rd free! 
Offer expires 8/4/04 
Not valid w/any other offer 

W -I
--



military, disease free, dominant but a good 
understanding dad. I seek a younger male (18-
28) who either works out, plays sports or keeps 
fit in his job. Blue collar, tattoo a plus, for dis-
creet but ongoing occasional relationship in 
and out of bed. benchpressdad@hotmail.com 

51 y.o. slave in need of a strict, controlling, 
firm Master to own me, humiliate me and take 
full control of all aspects of my life . Slave can-
not provide live-in services at this time, but 
expects to meet its owner's needs as often as 
possible, preferably daily. Slave will sign con-
tract giving Master full rights to use and con-
trol the slave with no limitations. (414) 527-
1613 any time. Leave message if slave is out. 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Madison GWM, 50, professional, attrractive, 
smoker, social drinker, seeks similar 40-65 for 
possible relationship, imaginative sex &/or 
travel companion. 5'8", br/br. Contact: 
rzak992001@yahoo.com [1] 

Green Bay SWM, 53, 62", not looking for 
hook-up. Social drinker & smoker. Please, no 
married or partnered. No late night calls. (920) 
497-1377 [1] 

24 Hour Men! Record & listen FREE! (920) 
431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Late 40s, Green Bay area, 5'11", 185, 7"c, gym 
bod, bttm. Need leathermen, domination, humil-
iation, safe only, HIV- (UB2), toys, groups, flog-
gers, dbt, light skit. Musclemen: go to the head of 
the line. No pnp, scar blood, extreme pain. E-
mail: wisottertailahotmail.com [2] 

39 y.o. GWM, 185 lbs. 5'4", drk bm hair & 
eyes, single, HIV + Looking to meet guys for 
friends / relationship/ sex / pen pals No 
Inmates!! Russack 1 ayahoo.com or Louis 
Russack, 82 Green Vista Drive, Enon, Ohio 
45323 [2] 

Milwaukee area: ISO bi-curious 1st timer, like 
myself. Friendly, good physical shape, 25-45, 
attractive member, round rear preferred for dis-
creet 1-to-1 mutual pleasure and exploration. 
D free & prefer same. E-mail JLarue699@hot-
mail.com [2] 

GBM seeking chubby GWM to meet for fun to 
go out hopping for LTM; me over 50, you 45-
50, 5'5" to 5'9". I don't smoke or drink. Have 
my own home in Milwaukee, would like to 
meet someone like wisctonsynstud . Write 
Quest #276, PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 
54305 [2] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

"J" IS NEW IN TOWN! 

WOW! 

IT'LL BE A SUPER 
MASSAGE! 

BEAU BEAUMONT 
YOU'VE SEEN HIS FACE ON THE COV-

ERS OF THE HOTTEST MAGAZINES. 

AND THE REST OF HIM IN DOZENS OF 
FILMS WE CAN'T SHOW IN PUBUC! 
NUDE Rocs HARD PHOTOS $10 

Sow TO W243N2344 Sam F ROCK 
RD. #107, PEWAUKEE, WI 53702 

Must be 18 
BEAU IS Now AVAILABLE FOR: 

• MASCULINE MASSAGE 
• PRIVATE STRIP SHOWS A • BAR TENDING FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 

CALL BEAU FOR APPOINTMENT: 
414-881-2787 

Good looking GWM, 5'11", 175, 33 y.o., clean 
cut, dark hair, trendy, aggressive (but passive), 
non-smoker, seeks in shape lovable 25-40 y.o. 
male. Rockford, IL, Dell (815) 962-4221 [2] 
Need expert oral attention from TVs, TSs, she-
males, X-dressers or others. 75" thick & cut. 
Send phone # to Big V, PO Box 371042, 
Milwaukee, WI 53237-2142 [2] 

SGWF, 39, ISO SGF 39-50 for talks, walks, 
camping, fishing, movies, music, etc. 
Friendship + fun, possible LTR. C. Smith, PO 
Box 71106, Shorewood, WI 53211. [2] 

Lkg 4 men into C&A, farm/zoo, WS, scat, dil-
does, rank, oil/grease, public play, mud, CBT 
or anything twisted or nasty. Any race or age. GWM, 
6', 155, shaved head, goatee, heavily pierced & tat-
tooed, fly erm an21946196661 hotma i I .com or 
GWM, 5'10", 245, shaved head, goatee, pierced & 
tattooed  bearcamper430yahoo.com. Contact 
either or both. Leave name, phone no. & short 
message. Your pic will get ours. [2] 

GWM, 50, 5'11", 190 lbs., swimmers build, 
charming, easy going personality, looking for a 
lover 18-30. Prefer a foreigner, Asian smooth 
body. (920) 426-2683 or Richard Lee, 102 W. 
Bent Ave., Oshkosh, WI 54901 [2] 

Hot Latin! 
GAEL! 

Great Massage! 

Call for appointments! 
24/7 

(414) 242-4908 

Romantic Moments, Birthdays, Anniversaries 
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Any Occasion 

afted4# 9ejea siumea,:09. amt sael# eadey 
Unique & Risque Lingerie, Cards, Adult Video/DVD 

Games, Gifts, Novelties, Massage Oils 
2984 S. Chase Ave. • Milwaukee, WI 53207 

Phone: 414-747-2480 

8340 W. Brown Deer Rd. • Milwaukee, WI 53223 
Phone: 414-355-3530 

41pocil 

MISS RAINBOW OVER WISCONSIN USOFA 
Saturday, August 7th 

Napalese Lounge (1351 Cedar Street) 

Miami Richards 
Miss R.O.W. 

Featuring: 

Holly Hot Damn 
Miss Gay Wisconsin 

Elsie Bovine 
Miss Wisconsin Classic 

and other special guests! 

Registration 8pm • Interview 9pm • Pageant 10:30pm 

Presentation - Rainbow 
Entry Fee $25 • Cover Charge $3 

Over $300 Value Prize Package!! 

For More Info: (920) 217-2199 
superstar_productions2003@yahoo.com 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, Wi 

54305 

0 Telephone 
(Green Bay Office) 

920/655-0611 
Milwaukee (Sales Only) 

414-243-2106 
Fax Line 

920/433-0789 
E-Mail Address: 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 

Publisher Matt Mar ucci 
Contributors: News Bureau: Mike Fitzpatrick, 

Columns: Michael Sapp, Safonda 
Production: Katie / Za 
Photography: Kane Photography 

& Chns Hammeterk & others 
Adkeitising. Teddy ,Katie,David 
Printing, Bindery, Delivery 

Marti, Greg, Lon, Carl, Andy, Za 
Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
bookstores that cater to the LGET com-
munity. Quest 2003 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation, All copy, text, 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability, loss & 
expense of any nature arising from pub-
lication. 

MEMBER 
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military,  disease  free,  dcminant  but  a  good
understanding dad. I seek a younger male (18-
28)whoeitherwolksout,playsapoitsorkeqps
fit in his job. Blue collar tattoo a plus, for dis-
cleet  but ongoing  occasional  relationship  in
and out Of bed bencholessdad@hotrnaflxrm

51  yro. slave in   need Of a strieL controlling,
firm Master to o\rm me, h`miliate me and take
fullcontrolOfallaapectsOfmylife.Slavecan-
not provide  live-in  servias  at this time, but
expects to mect its owner's needs as often as
possible, preferably dally. Slave will sign con-
tract givng Mas(er full rights to use and con-
trol the slave with no linitations. (414) 527-
1613 any time. leave message if slave is out.

Man  on  Man  Fun!  18+  Record  &  listen
FREE! (920) 431-9000, Code 4166 p]

Madison GWM, 50, professional, attmedve,
smokeb social drinker, seeks similar 4Ovi5 for

possible  relationship,  imagivative  sex  &for
travel    companion.    5'8",   br/br.    Contact:
rzak992001®rahoo.com  [1]

Green Bay SWM, 53, 6?, not looking for
hookup. Social drinker & smoker. Please, no
married or parfuered. No late nicht calls. qu)
497-1377 [1]

24 Hour Men! Record & listen FREE! (92q)
431-9un Code 4120 p]

late 40s, Gum Bay area, 5'11",185, 7c, gym
bod, bttln. NIed leathemen, dcminafion, himil-
irfuattion,srfeonly,Inv(U82)toys,gToupe,flQg-
grs,db|ftyinMusclemen:gptotheheedof
the line. Nb pap, scat, blood errme pain.  E-
mail: wisottemilChomail- [2]

39 yo. GWI\4  185  urs. 5'4", drk bin hair &
eyes, sinde, ITV + I+Dolchg to meet guys for
ffiends  /    re]afionship/  sex  /  pen  pals    Noo
lnmates! !   Russacklfurahoo.com  or  I.ot)is
Russacl[ 82 Green Vlsta Drive, Enon, Ohio
45323 [2]

Minraukee area: ISO biflirious lst timer, like
myself Friendly, good physical shape, 2545,
attrachvemembeLroundrearpreferredfordis-
coct  lrfoLl  mutual pleasure and exploration.
D free & pefer sane. Email Jlune699®hot-
mail.com [2]

GBMseelchgchubbyGWMtomeetforfunto
go out hopping for LrM; me over 50, you 45-
50, 5'5" to 5'9". I don't smoke or drink Have
my own home in Mihatikee, would like to
meet  someone  like  wisctons}mstud  .    Write
Chest  #276,  ro  Eck  1961,  Green  Bay, WI
54305 [2]

AI nhale Chat!   18+ record & listen FREE!
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 p]

BEAU  BEAUMONT
VouVE SEEr\i His FACE ON THE      cov-

EF`s OF "E roiTEST MAGAz]NEs.

AND THE F]EST OF HIM  IN  DOZEus  OF
FILMS WE CAN'T St+OW IN  PUBLJC!

NURE coo.< IAro H+crios $10
SENI) To W243N2344 SADotE F3oCK

Fto. #107, PEVIALirq= WI 53702
Mus' be '8

BEAU  IS NCM/ AVAILABLE  FOFl:•h-A-
• pFWAme sTflp sL-

• BAR TEhDmue FOF]  PF]rvATE  PAF]Td:s

CALL BEAU FOR Appou\mAEi\m

4i4cei-2787

GoodloohingGWM,5'11",175,33y:o.,dean
cut, dark hair trendy, aggressive ftyit passive)
nonmoke] seeks in shape lovable 2540 yro.
male.  Rocldbndy u+ Poll @15) 9624221 [2]
Need expert oral arendon from TVs, TSs, she-
males, Xrdressers or others. 75" thick & cut.
Send  phone  #  to  Big  V,  PO  Box  371042,
Milunkee, VI 53237-2142 [2]

SGWF, 39, ISO SGF 39-50 for talks, walks,
camidmping,    fishing,    movies,    music,    etc.
Friendship + fun, pcrsible IIR. C. Smith, ro
Box 711try Sliorewood, WI 53211. [2]

IJng 4 men into C&A, farmtoo, WS, scat, dil-
does, ranl¢ oil/grease, public play, mud, CERT
oranythingtwrfedornarty.Anyraceorqgr.Gwh4
6',  155, shaved head, gratee, heavny pieiced & tat-
tooed,   flveman219461966@@homail.com   or
Gwh4 5'10", 245, shaved head, goatee, pierced &
tattooed.bearcamper43@/ahoocom.Contac+tact
either or both. leave name, phone no. & shorrt
message. Your pie will get our. [2]

GWM, 50, 5'11", 190 lbs., s-rs build
chaining,easygoingpersomlity,loolchgfora
lover 18-30. Prefer a foreignei Asian smootth
bay. (920) 426-2683 or Richard ky 102 W.
Echt Awe., Oshkash, WI 54901 [2]

Hot Lth!
GAEL!

Great Massage!
Call tor appoinhents!

24/7

(414) 2424908

MISS  RAINBOW  OVER WISCONSIN  USOFA

Saturday,  AIAgust  7th
Napalese Lounge (1351 Cedar Street)

Featurir\g:

Miami Richards                  HOLly Hot Damn                     Elsie Bovine
Miss R.0.W.                  Miss Gay wisconsin        Miss wisconsin classic

and other special gliests!

Registration 8prn . Interview 9pm . Pagear\t lo:30pm
Presentation - Rainbow

Entry Fee $25  . Cover Charge $ 3

Over $300 Value Prize Package!I.

For More lnfio: (920) 217-2199
superstar_productions2003@yahoo.corrl
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FEDERAL MARRIAGE AMENDMENT FALTERS FOLLOWING GOP, RELIGIOUS RIGHT CAMPAIGN 
Senate Humiliation Bruises Wisconsin Amendment Battle 

Washington, DC - Despite a carefully orchestrated multi-week cam-
paign that included campaign harangues, right-wing talk radio diatribes, a 
national phone call, letter and email campaign, thousands of anti-gay 
evangelical sermons during July 11's so-called "Protect Marriage 
Sunday" and a nationally broadcast address by the President of The 
United States, the Republican-led juggernaut to push a roll call vote on the 
Federal Marriage Amendment (FMA) sputtered to an embarrassing halt 
July 14 when seven GOP senators joined the majority to essentially defeat 
the bill a procedural vote 50-48. 

The loss was particularly stinging for so-called 
"social conservatives" such as Jerry Falwell, Pat 
Robertson and especially James Dobson whose 
Focus On The Family organization spent millions 
to promote its "Protect Marriage Sunday." In the 
week immediately prior to the vote religious right 
activist Paul Weyrich, chairman and CEO of the 
far-right Free Congress Foundation, lamented that 
"too few calls, too few letters and too few faxes are 
coming into the offices of members of the United 
States Senate urging them to stand firm in defense 
of marriage between a man and a woman. That's 
why too many of the senators who should now be 
strong supporters of the Federal Marriage 
Amendment are still in the 'uncommitted' col-

Compiled and wratel 

"It's a net loss for Republicans politically," one prominent White 
House insider told the New York Times following the vote. "It does 
nothing for our base, because they're grumpy about not having it, and it 
energized a significant portion of (the Democrats') base. I guarantee 
you that the gay community will give twice as much money and work 
harder for Kerry now, not so much because they care about marriage per 
se, but because this effort plays to their fears that we're homophobic." 

Despite the GOP and allied groups' full frontal assault on the issue, 
polling has generally found that while most Americans are opposed to gay 
marriage, few people see the issue or the proposal for a constitutional 
amendment that would define marriage as being only between a man and 
a woman as being a national priority. Polls and focus groups have repeat-
edly found that the subject barely registers with voters, if it registers at all, 
at a time when most people are primarily concerned with deteriorating sit-
uation in Iraq, the ongoing threats of terrorism and the weakly rebounding 
economy following the net loss of 1.8 million jobs since 2000. 

The Human Rights Campaign's Cheryl Jacques was jubilant over the 
FMA's defeat "This was an attempt to divide Americans that backfired 
and divided Republicans" Jacques said. "Faced with an embarrassing 
defeat, the Senate leadership rejected an up or down vote on the Federal 
Marriage Amendment. This debate has always been about politics and 
undermining the Constitution is their tool." 
Action Wisconsin's Executive Director Chris Ott echoed Jacques' sen-

timents. "Republican leaders in the Senate insisted on devoting time to 
this amendment, despite knowing that they didn't have the support to 
move it forward. Yet again these leaders chose the agenda of the far right 
over the interests of a majority of American people. Most Americans 
simply don't want discrimination written into our constitution and don't 
believe this amendment is a priority." Wisconsin Senators Russ 
Feingold and Herb Kohl both voted with the majority to oppose moving 
the amendment forward. 

Despite the defeat, a defiant President Bush won the evening's biggest 

round of applause at a political rally in suburban Green Bay July 14 
when he alluded to the FMA vote. "I believe that a traditional marriage 
— marriage between a man and woman — is an important part of stable 
families," Bush said. 

Wisconsin activists on both sides of the gay marriage issue framed the 
federal FMA loss in the context of the ongoing campaign to amend the 
state's constitution. Action Wisconsin's press release tied the FMA vote 
to the proposed state constitutional amendment to ban civil unions and 
marriage in Wisconsin. "From Washington to Wisconsin, there is an 

agenda to demonize gay families in a cynical 
effort to divide Americans during an election 
year. It couldn't be more transparent," AW's Ott 
said. "Not all Americans are comfortable with 
marriage for gay couples, but at the same time 
most Americans do not support enshrining dis-
crimination against these families in the state and 
federal constitutions." 

The Wisconsin Legislature's approval last 
March of a bill to amend the state constitution to 
ban marriage and any legal status that is "sub-
stantially similar" to marriage still needs a sec-
ond vote before it can go to a voter referendum, 
possibly as soon as Spring 2005. Quest has 
learned that preliminary results from national 

by Mike Filzpatrick poll on constitutional marriage amendments that 
used Milwaukee area polling for a control database suggest that 
Wisconsin's amendment may be in serious trouble if it passes again in 
its current form. Action Wisconsin reportedly plans to conduct a poll 
using similar questions statewide in the next few months. 
The Family Research Institute of Wisconsin predictably was disappoint-

ed by the US Senate vote but saw the loss as reinforcing the need to pre-
serve in efforts to secure a state amendment. "The vote in the US Senate 
highlights the necessity of Wisconsin enacting a state constitutional 
amendment on this issue as soon as possible. It will be a number of years 
before the Federal Marriage Amendment becomes a reality. In the mean-
time, we need to protect Wisconsin from becoming another Massachusetts 
or Oregon, where the courts and rogue government officials have forced 
a redefinition of marriage on the people of those states. We've known 
from the beginning that this is a marathon, not a sprint (The July 14) vote 
was just the first stage of the race. We're pressing forward, confident that 
ultimately traditional one-man/one-woman marriage will be preserved 
because the citizens of this state and nation will speak on this critical cul-
tural issue," FRI-WI's Julaine Appling concluded. 

While unable to move a ban on gay marriage in the Senate, congres-
sional Republicans are now working to contain it by advancing legisla-
tion in the House to make sure federal courts don't order states to rec-
ognize same-sex unions sanctioned outside their borders. "When feder-
al judges step out of line, Congress has the responsibility to drop the red 
flag," Rep. Lamar Smith (R-Texas) said July 14 as the court-stripping 
measure cleared the House Judiciary Committee on a near party-line 
vote of 21-13. 

Democrats objected, some strenuously. California's Rep. Maxine 
Waters called the bill "a political exercise," and Wisconsin's openly les-
bian Rep. Tammy Baldwin criticized it as "unnecessary, unconstitution-
al and unwise." GOP officials said the measure likely would be on the 
House floor the week of July 19-23, and they expressed confidence it 
would pass. Check 

MIDTOWNE SPA 
315 S. Water Street 

Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Call for Specials! 
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FEDERAL hlAnRiAGE AiiENDIIENT FALTERS FOLLow"G Gop, RELIGioiis Ri@HT CAHPAiGil
Senate Humiliation Bruises Wisconsin Amendment Battle

Washington, DC - Despite a caefully orchesfroted multi-week cam-
paignthatincludedcampaignharangLies,right-wingtalkradiodiatribes,a
national  phone call,  letter and email campaigrl,   thousands of anti-gay
evangelical  semons  during  July   ll's  soedled     "Protect  Marriage
Sunday"  and  a  nationally  broadcast  address  by  the  President  of The
Undedstates,theRepublican-ledjuggernauttopusharollcallvoteonthe
Federal Mariage Amendment (FMA) sputtered to an embamssing halt
July14whensevenGOPsenatorsjoinedthemajoritytoessentiallydefeal
the bill a prooedunl vote 5048.

The loss was pariculady staging for socalled
"social conservatives" such as Jeiry Falwell, Pat

Robertson  and  eapecially  James  frobson  whose
Focus Ch The Family organi2alon apent millions
to promote its `rmect Maniage Sunday." ln the
week inmediately prior to the vote  religicus right
activist Paul Wfyrich, chairman and CEO of the
far-rigivt Free Congress Foundariqu lamented that
`toofewcalls,tcofewlet(ersandtcofewfaxesare

coming into the offices of members of the United
States Sense Lnging them to stand firm in defense
of marriage between a man and a woman. Thars
wiry too many of the senators who should now be
strong   supporters   of  the   Federal   Marriage
Amendment  are  still  in  the  `uncommit(ed'  col-ul.

round of applause al a political rally in suburban Gum Bay July  14
when he alluded to the FMA vote. "I believe that a traditional mariage
- marriage between a man and woman - is an important part of stable
finilies," Bush said.
Wisconsin activists on both sides of the gay marriage issue fromed the

federal FMA loss in the conten of the ongoing campaign to amend the
state's constitution. Action Wiscousin's press release tied the FMA vote
to the proposed stale constitutional amendment to ban civil unions and
ma]Tiage  in  Wiscousin.  "From  Washington to Wisconsin, there  is  an

agenda to  demonize  gry  families  in  a cynical

"It's  a  net  loss  for  Republicans  politically,"  one  prominent  White

House  insider told the Iven;  york  7?mes  following the vote.   "It dues
nothing for our base, because they're gnrmpy about not having i| and it
enengized a significant pordon of (the Democrats') base.   I  guarantee
you that the gay community will give twice as much money and work
harderforKenynow,notsomuchbecausetheycareaboutmarriageper
se, but becaiise this effort plays to their fears that we're homophobic."

Despie the GOP and allied groups' full  frontal  assault on the  issue,

pollinghasgenerallyfoundthatwhilemostAmericansareoppesedtogay
mariage, few people see the issue or the proposal for a constitutional
amendmentthatwoulddefinemarriageasbeingonlybetweenamanand
a woman as being a national priority.  Polls and focus groups have repeat-
edlyfoundthalthesubjectbarelyregistuswithvoters,ifitregistersatall,
atatimewhenmostpcopleareprimarilyconcemedwithdeteriondngsit-
uationinlraq,theongoingthrcatsofterrorismandtheweaklyrebo`mding
economy following the net loss of I .8 million jobs since 2000.

The Hunrml Richts Campaign's Cheryl Jacques was jubilant over the
FMA's defeat. "Tliis was an attempt to divide Americans that backfired
and divided Republicans" Jacques said. "Faced with an embarrassing
defeat. the Senate leadership rejected an up or down vote on the Federal
Ma]riage Amendment. This debate has always been about politics and
undemining the Constitution is their tool."
Action Wiscorsin's Executive Director Chris Ott echoed Jacques. sen-

timents. "Rapub]ican leaders in the Senate insisted on devoting time to
this amendment, despite knowing that they didn't have the support to
moveitforward.Yctngaintheseleederschosetheagendaofthefarricht
over the interests of a majority of American people. Most Americans
sinply don't `vant discrimination wrinen into our constitution and don't
believe  this   amendment   is   a  priority."   Wisconsin   Senators   Russ
FeingoldandHerbKohlbothvotedwiththemajoritytoopposemoving
the anendrent forward.
Despitethedefeat,adefiantPresidentBushwontheevening'sbiggest

effort  to  divide Amchcans  during  an  elechon
year. It couldn't be more transparent," AW's Ott
said.  `Not  all Americans  are comfortable with
marriage for gay couples, but at the same tine
most Americans do not support enshrining dis-
crimination against these families in the state and
federal constitutions."

The  Wisconsin  Legislature's   approval   last
March of a bill to amend the state constitution to
ban marriage and any  legal status that  is "sub-
stantially similar" to marriage still needs a see-
ond vote before it can go to a voter referendum,
possibly  as  soon  as  Spring  2005.    gzAes/  has
leaned  that  pelininary  results  from  national
poll on consrfutional marriage amendments that

used  Milwaukee  area  polling  for  a  control  database  suggest  that
Wiscousin's amendment may be in serious frouble if it passes again in
its cumei'it fom.   Action Wisconsin reportedly plans to conduct a poll
using similar questions statewide in the next few months.
TheFamilyResearchlnstiuneofWisconsinpedictably`vasdisappoint-

ed by the US Senae vote but saw the  loss as reinforcilig the need to preL
serve in efforts to secure a state amendment. `The vote in the US Senate
higivichts  the  necessity  of  Wisconsin  enachng  a  state  constitutional
amendment on this issue as soon as possible. It will be a number of year
before the Federal Marriage Amendment becomes a reality. In the mean-
tine,weneedtopro(ectWisconsinfrombecominganotherMassachusetts
or Oregqu where the courts and rQgLle government officials have fored
a redefinition of maniage on the people of these states, We've known
fromthebeginningthatthisisamarathon.notasprint.(TheJuly14)vote
wasjustthefirststageoftherace.We'repressingforwh,confideutthat
ultinately traditional  one-man/one-woman  mariage will  be p[eserved
because the citizens of this stae and nation will speak on this critical cut-
tural issue," FRI-WI 's Julaine Appling concluded

While unable to move a ban on gay marriage in the Senate, congres-
sional Republicans are now working to contain it by advancing legisla-
lion in the House to make sul.e federal courts don't order states to rec-
ognize sane-sex unions sanctioned outside their borders. "When feder-
aljudgesstapoutofline,Congresshastherespousibilitytodropthered
flag," Rap. Lamar Smith O`-Texas) said July  14 as the court-stripping
measue cleared the House Judiciary Commit(ee on  a near party-line
vote of 2 I -13.

Democrats  objected,  some  srmuously.  Califomia's  Rep.  Maxine
Waters called the bill "a political exereise," and Wiscousin's openly les-
bian Rep. Tammy Baldwin criticized it as `\mnecessary, uncoustitution-
al and unwise." GOP officials said the measure likely would be on the
House floor the week of July  19-23, and they expressed confidence it
would pass.

Cirll for Spectats! A Priva(e Men's Health
& Recreation Facility

Check out Midtowhe Spa when you visit State Fair
9
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Massage! All American 24-year-old, 6'5", 
great with hands. $60 per 1/2 hr. Prompt, reli-
able, comfortable! Call Jason (414) 517-7065 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh area gentle-
man offers massage services for men only. 1-
hr. full body massage, $50. Available 24/7 by 
appointment. Page (920) 616-2535. 

Madison Massage Therapist offering thera-
peutic deep tissue & Swedish relaxation mas-
sage at a reasonable rate. Rich. (608) 249-6160 

Full body massage by young smooth stud. 
Outcalls only (414) 614-8883; metro 

.10 Milwaukee [8/3] 

Massage by appointment only, Milwaukee 
east side. Call after noon, Fri. & Sat. mornings 
more avail. Brad (414) 272-5694 [8/3] 

Full body massage by 23-year-old handsome 
Milwaukee dude, reaSonable. (414) 687-
3869 24/7 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-3835 
[8/18] 

Need some T.L.C. after a HARD day at work, 
or are you looking for a little bit of play time? 
Then, we are the one for you! Now featuring a 
choice from the two hottest sexiest men in the 
state. If you like SPICE in your life, we have 
a guy who's HOT, LATIN & UNCUT...or if 
you like them TANNED, CALIFORNIAN-
IZED & SHAVEN, we have him, too. We 
s1xcialize in massages, role playing or even 
that customized fetish you've been looking for. 
Serving Milwaukee, Racine, Kenosha, Green 
Bay, Appleton, Fond du Lac and Madison 
areas. (414) 405-5532 to schedule your 
appointment. Outcalls only, please. (7/21-8/3-

Tomboy in the Pines! Bi WM amateur model 
for adult theme fantasies. 50+ guys or gals only. 
Agency fee required. Scott (715) 823-9125 

GWF, 50, br/br, 5', looking for other 
GWFemales for friendship, possible relation-
ship. Must be HIV neg; your pic gets mine. 
Kathy, 111 So. Buchanan St., Appleton, WI 
54913 [1] 

35 y.o. in shape clean male to give very satis-
fying Ells; you must be clean, too. Privacy 
respected. Don't ask-don't tell. (920) 490-
0371. Please leave message. Green Bay [1] 

GWM, 25, ISO under 35 d/d free fella for 
friendship or fun exploration. Write Myquill, 
PO Box 05206, Milwaukee, WI 53205. Your 
pic gets mine. [1] 

GWM crossdresser, tall, slender & very slutty, 
seeks gentlemen over 35 for hot sensual 
encounters. I'm strictly a bottom & very talent-

ed orally. Have my own place, very discreet. If 
you want that woman w/ something extra, I'm 
your bimbo come true. Write: T.L, PO Box 
311, Appleton, WI 54912 [1] 

BiWM, 50s, 5'10", 160, CD non-passable 
(mustarh), kinky, GS, toys, mild b/d, oral, 
videos, etc., ISO fern CD, TV, Ts, singles, M/F, 
couples, nasty bi-gay nymphos (females), d/d 
free, no drunks. Also enjoy phone & mail sex., 
Boxholder, PO 2095, Oshkosh, WI 54903 [1] 

54 y.o. SWM 6'1" 200 lbs br hair bl eyes ISO 
45 - 60 y.o. st8 acting man addiction free. 
Should have a very hairy chest & back & likes 
the outdoors life. I live 50 miles North of Green 
Bay. Call Ron 920-897-2468 

For B/J info in Marshfield/central WI area, 
(715) 387-6433. [1] 

Milwaukee down-to-earth, but worldly wise, 
d/d free, nice guy, attractrive, SWGM (oralist) 
would like to have a steady guy who's some-
what attractive, masculine, genuine, H/W 
prop., mid-40s or better w/ a good mind and 
who is at home w/ himself. No attached, please. 
I'm 57, 5'9", 175, short hair, trimmed mus-
tache, glasses. Smoker, but not much of a 
drinker. Nightwind47@yahoo.com [1] 

GWM, bl/bl, 5'6", 37 y.o., 220, looking for 
LTR w/ relationship-minded man..ior camp-
ing, hiking, long nature walks, star gazing, 

storm chasing, trips, sex...interested in explor-
ing control/dominance scenes, CB torture, etc. 
PO Box 28845, Greenfield, WI 53228-8845 

Looking for a hot, horny guy in the 
Rhinelander or surrounding area for a good 
time! Will be there the week of Aug. 14-21. I'm 
6', 152 lbs., shaved head, goatee, pierced & 
inked. E-mail 
flyerman219461966(ll)hotmail.com Must 
leave phone no. as I have only limited access to 
a computer. [1] 

Lonely incarcerated GWM, athletic build, 
br/hz, great health, single, sincere, sensitive, 
romantic, attentive, pampering (but not smoth-
ering) seeking caring, stable professional 
someone who believes in sharing, communica-
tion & romance. I need a chance for a new life 
for a lifetime. Race unimportant. Write Jeremy, 
c/o Quest (#277), PO Box 1961, Green Bay, 
WI 54305 [1] 

53 y.o. GWM (but don't look or act it), down-
to-earth, sincere, seeking LTR. Enjoy the out-
doors, camping, fishing, boating, quiet eves, 
etc. D/D free seeking same. Am very romantic 
& seeking monogamous relationship. (715) 
355-0780 5:00-10pm [1] 

Handsome older bi businessman who gets to 
area frequently, 61, 6'2", 205, former power-
lifter with stocky/muscular/athletic build, ex 

411 223-3800 
use tee access code: 2191 

18+. Callers are not pre-screened 800-825-1598 

wwtti Dtitittg6 • ety.c()Itt 

(920) 989-2600 

REST RUN... 
PET CEMETERY IL CREMATION SERVICE 

W5123 Natures Way Dr., Sherwood, WI 54169 

Complete Pet Burial Services 
Cremations • Urns 

Patrick L. Fahrenkrug 

r

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920 497-1161 

Name 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
I Address 

I City State Zip 

I n 
1-1 10 Issues $12.00 (Delivered in a plain brown envelope for privacy) 

I D 20 Issues $24.00 (Delivered in a plain brown envelope for privacy) 

III NNE MOM En MIN INN =I 1=1 NNE 

I 

I 
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Massage!  All  American  24-yearold,  6'5",
great with hands. $60 per 1# hr.  Prompt, ten-
able, comfortable!  Call Jason (414) 517-7065

Middle-aged Applcton-Oshlroch area gentle-
man offers massage services for men only.   1-
hr. full body massage, $50.  AIvailable 24/ by
appointment.  Page (920) 616-2535.

Madhon  Massage Therapist  offering thera-
peutic deep tissue & Swedish relaxation mas-
sage at a reasonal]le rate.  Rich.  (608) 2496160

Flill body massage by young smooth st`id.
Outcalls    only    (414)    614-8883;    metro
rmaukee [8B]
Massage  by  appoinment  only,  Milwaukee
east side Call after noon, Fri. & Sat. momings
more avail. Brad (414) 272-5694 [80]

FndT hady masscge by 23-yeanold handsome
Milwaukee   dude,   reasonable.   (414)  687-

¢0  3869      24#
Treat  yourself to  a  very  relaxing  full  body
massage.   Iiddies  welcome,     too!   Green
EtryITox Villey aea. Page me (920) 613-3835
[8/18]

Need some TLC. after a IIARD day at work,
or ae you looking for a little bit of play tine?
Then, we are the one for you !  Now featuring a
choice fro the two hottest sexiest men in the
state.  If you like SPICE in your life, we have
a guy who's  Hor, IAIThl & UNCUT...or if
you like them TANNED,  CAIJFORNIAN-
IZED  &  SIIAVEN, we have him, too.   We
specialize  in  massages,  role  playing or even
that customized fetish you 've been looking for.
Serving Milwaukee, Racine, Kenosha, Green
Bay,  Appleton,  Fond  du  ljac  and  Madison
areas.   (414)   405-5532   to   schedule   your
appointment. 0]hans only, please.  (7Cli}/3-
Toniboy in the Pines! Bi WM amateur model
foradultthemefantasies.50+guysorgalsonly.
Ageney fee required. Scott (715) 823-9125

GWF,   50,   brfer,   5',   looking   for   other
GWFemales for ffiendship, possible relation-
ship.  Must be  ITV neg;  your pie gets mine.
Kathy,  111  So.  Buchanan  St., Appleton, WI
54913 [1]

35 y.o. in crape clean male to give very satis-
tying  BJs;  you  must  be  clean  too.  Privacy
respected.   Don't   askrdon't   tell.   (920)  490-
0371. Please leave message. Green Bay [1]

GWM,  25,  ISO  under  35  d/d  flee  fella  for
ffiendship or fun  exploration.  Write  Myquill,
ro frox 05206, Milwaukee, WI 53205. Your
pie gets ire. [1]
GWM crossdresser, tall, slender & very slutty,
seeks  gentlemen  over  35   for  hot  sensual
encounters. I'm strictly a bottom & very talent-

ed orally. Have my own place, very discreet. If
you want that woman w/ something e7rty I'm
your bimbo come true. Write: TL, ro Box
311, Appfty WI 54912 [1]

BiwM,  50s,  5'10",  1®  CD  nonpassable
(mustach)  kinky,  GS,  toys,  mild  b/d,  oral,
videos, ctc., ISO fen CD, TV, T§, sindes, MIT,
couples, nasty bingay nymphes (females) d/d
free, ne drunks. Also enjoy phone & mail sex.,
froxholder, ro 2095, Ochkdsh, WI 54903 [1]

54 yn SWM 6'1" 200 lbs br hair bl eyes ISO
45  -  60  yro.  st8  acting  man  addiction  free.
Should have a very hairy chest & back & likes
the outdoors life. I live 50 miles Nchh Of Green
Bay.  Call Ron 920-897-2468

for B/I info in Marshfield/±] WI area,
¢15) 387"33. [1]
Mihvihvaukeedowmtocarth,but`rorldlywise,
d/d free, niee gay, attractrive, SWGM (oralist)
wwould like to have a steady guy who's sonie-
wwhat   attractive,   masculine,  genuine,  H/W
plap„ mid4ds or better w/ a good mind and
wwhoisathonew/himselfNoattached,please.
I'm 57,  5'9",  175,  short  hall trimmed mus-
tache,  classes.  Smoker;  but  not  much  Of  a
drinker.  Nichtwind47anahco.Corn [1 ]

GWM,  bl/bl,  5'6",  37  yo„  220,  loolchg for
lIR w/ relationship-minded man..for camp-
ing,  hiking,  long  nature  walles,  star  gazingg,

stom chasing, tripe, sex...interested in explor-
ing cmfrol/domimnce scenes, CB tonure, etc.
ro Etox 28845, G-fidd, wl 53228-8845
I.ooling   for   a   hot,   homy   guy   in   the
Rhinchnder or surrounding aea for a good
time!Willbetherethe`veekOfAug.14-21.I'm
6',  152 lbs., shaved head, goatee, pierced &
inkulred.                                                        E-mail
flverman219461966@hotmail.com       Must
leave phone no. as I have only linited aaess to
a amputen [1]

I+DLenely  incaroerated   GWM,  athletic  build,
utthz,  great  health,  sintle,  sincere,  sensitive,
romantic, attentive, pampering (but not smoth-
erinB)   seeking  caring,   stable   professional
someonewhobelievesinsharing,communica-
tion & romance. I need a chance for a new life
for a lifetime. Race unimportant. `hhite Jeremy,
cfo Quest (pe77) ro Box  1961, Green Bay,
WI 54305 [1]

53 yro. GWM (but don't look or act it) dour-
tcLearth, sincere, seelchg I:IR. Erijoy the out-
doors,  camping,  fishing,  boating,  quiet  eves,
etc. D0 free seehing same. Am very romantic
&  seelchg  monogamous  relationship.  (715)
355un 5oniqu [1]
Handsome older bi businessman who gets to
area frequently, 61, 6'2", 205, fomer power-
lifter  with  stockyrfuuscularfuthledc  build,  ex

I
I
I
I
I

Name

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
A]coho]ism

Substance abuse
Depression/
I.one]iness

IJow Self-esteem
Fear of Intimacy
chonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Experi#Ecensed
Reinbursable
DayHfiov±ning

Affordable

Co-Dependency Issues
Chi]dhoodAbuse,
AIDSAnxiety

SUBSCPllpTIONS

State            Zi
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I
I
I
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D SPECOLS! 
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY ONLY 

Standard Room $69 a Night / 2 Nights $100 
AND A 3RD CONSECUTIVE NIGHT FREE 

Whirlpool Cabin $99 a Night • 2 Nights $169 
AND A 3RD CONSECUTIVE NIGHT FREE 

A MCC MAI 1144 ar ALIA 
24 Acres • Whirlpool cabins • Deluxe & Standard Room • Restaurant • New Dance Floor & DJ • 
Swimming Pool • Private & Public Sunbathing • Pool Table • Games • Volleyball & Horseshoes 

4124 River Rd. • 4125 Highway 13 N. • Wisconsin Dells reservations — 866-553-1818 
www.captaindixresort.com email: captaindixresort@eartMink.com 
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Below Left: Former Wisconsin Governor Tony Earl addresses attendees at the OutReach annual awards dinner in 
Madison July 16 after receiving the center's Political Courage Award. Earl created the Governor's Council on 
Lesbian and Gay Issues in the early 1980's, an advisory group subsequently disbanded by Governor Tommy 
Thompson. Below: Trampolina of the Kinsey Sicks, America's #1 Dragapella Beautyshop Quartet regales Madison 
Pride attendees with a song from their "Republican Fundraiser" revue. 

Photos courtesy Dan Ross 

Record, 
Listen & 
Respond 

Green B 

-9000 

Madison 

608-2 
Use FREE Access 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION° 

someone wants to meet you!'" 

Try online at www.Dating.cont 
27 

SupER
SUMMER

SPECIALS
SUNDAY THRO THURSDAY ONLY
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Below Left: Former Wisconsin Governor Tony Earl addresses attendees at the OutReach annual awards dinner in
Madison July 16 after receiving the center's Po//Ifca/ Courage Award.   Earl created the Govemor's Counc;/ on
Lesb/an and Gay /§sues in the early 1980's, an advisory group subsequently disbanded by Governor Tommy
Thompson.   Below: Trampolina of the Kinsey Sicks, America's #1  Dragapella Beautyshop Quartet regales Madison
Pride attendees with a song from their "Pepublican Fundraiser revue.
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FOR RENT / ROOMATES 
NW Milwaukee - good, quiet 
neighborhood, off street parking, 2 
BR, 1 bath, looking for responsi-
ble male. Smoker OK. Utilities, 
except phone, incl. (414) 258-
2105 [1] 

Roommate wated Fox Valley 
area: 2 BR, 2 bath, fireplace, 
W/D, access to whirlpool & 
swimming pool. Very clean quiet 
area, $325 mo. + negotiated secu-
rity. Avail. 9/1. (920) 422-0395 
after 4:30 pm. Ask for DJ [1] 

Washington Heights 
(Milwaukee) - 2170 N. 51st, 2 BR 
upper. Charming LR & dining 
with built-ins, HIV floors, ceiling 
fans. Contemporary kitchen & 
bath, garage. Pets. $650. (414) 
378-3331 [1] 

Roommate wanted to share 4 BR 
furnished 2 story w/ 3 other male 
roommates - clean, quiet, good 
Milwaukee neighborhood in M/U 
area. Smokers OK, rec room w/ 
fireplace. $450 mo., all utilities 
incl. Call John (414) 933-7855. 

Roommate in Milwaukee! Share 
furnished NW side 3-bedrm home 

w/ GWM, $320 mo. Washer, 
dryer, cable & garage, non-smok-
er preferred. (414) 354-3879 [1] 

I 2rge efficiency to share with one 
male in West Allis, $250 per mo. 
+ electric deposit. Great view, 
retro kitchen, air condiditoned, 
great area near hwy. 100 & 
Oklahoma. (414) 543-5453. Best 
time to call 7:30pm-12:30am, or 
leave message. [1] 

South Milwaukee: 2 bedrm 
duplex in historic Victorian, 
kitchen w/apps, dining & living 
room. Off street parking. $625 mo. 
Jeff (414) 708-7616 [2] 

Roommate wanted: Looking for 
GWM, clean, quiet, non-smoker, 
to share our large home on 
Milwaukee's upper east side. 
Close to bus lines, shopping, laun-
dromat and UW-M. Very nice 
neighborhood. $375 mo. + sec. 
deposit, includes utilities (except 
phone, private line avail.) Tom 
(414) 963-1315 7:00-9 pm or 
leave message. [2] 

2 BR upper flat (Milwaukee) near 
St. Luke's/Alvemo. Off street 
parking, applicances, A/C. No 

YOUNG, BLACK, 
MODEL/ESCORT, TALL, WELL 
DEFINED, HUNG THICK, CUT 

MOST SCENES 
FRIENDLY & DISCREET 

IN/Our CALLS 
WILL TRAVEL 

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
OVERNIGHT RATES 

JIM (414) 239-0076 

pets, no smoking. $600 mo. (414) 
647-2620 [2] 

West Allis - GWM seeks male 
roommate to share 2 bedroom 
lower (very nice area); prefer 
someone over 30 y.o., no drugs, 
non-smoker or trying to quit. $300 
mo. includes utilities, 
washer/dryer. (414) 545-6539 [2] 

4 BR 2 share w/ (male) room-
mates. 2 story, clean, quiet, M/U 
area. Smokers welcome, rec room 
w/ fireplace, $450 a mo., all utili-
ties included. John (414) 933-
7855. Milwaukee [2] 

FOR SALE! 
SOPHISTICATED SENSU-
OUS SUMMER SPECIAL! 
Sexy vintage 50s style nylons, 
black Italian sheer-to-waist lace 
trimmed hosiery, silky smoothe 
satin panties....all three very 
naughty! Only $25. Boxholder, 
PO Box 83, VanDyne, WI 54979-
0083 (8/11) 

NalICE 
Wanted lovers of leather, B&D 
toys & furniture, rubber & cross-
dress clothing, corsets, boots, erot-
ic movies. Let's talk, can trade or 
buy. Phone lam- lOpm (414) 321-
8005. Lyle. Milwaukee [2] 

Are you energetic? Hard work-
ing? Would you like to own your 
own business? Here's your 
chance. Hiring independent con-
tractors. Kevin (414) 688-1433 [1] 

Great location. 500-2,000sf. 
Office or retail. Will build to suit. 
FREE design services. $9.50sf 
triple net. (414) 378-3331 [1] 

EMPLOYMENT 
HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 

315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989 

PERSONALS 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are required 
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there's a problem. E-
mail classics return address OK. 
(Business related classifieds are 
$10 per issue; include payment 
with ad copy) STATE YOU 
ARE OVER 18! Please LIMIT 
COPY TO 30-40 WORDS! (We 
can not accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks.) Please 
be considerate of others; we 
have limited space—please do 
not submit additional ads until 
several months have passed. 
Quest reserves the right to edit 
for brevity. 

Paid masssage/Rubdown 
ads are listed first! 

Bodybuilder/Certified Masseur 
w/ table. Very good looking, 32, 
5'9", 220 lbs., 50" chest, 30" 
waist, German/Italian. Out calls 
only. Milwaukee/Chicago areas. 
(414) 412-5071. Jeff (x8/17) 

Certified massage therapist in 
the Milwaukee area. Professional 
sport, Swedish & Reflexology 
therapy. Sunday appointments 
only 10am-8pm; 1 hr., $60 / 
hrs., $85. Also looking for mas-
sage exchange. Please call Bruce 
(414) 379-5552 (x10/26) 

Full body massage by 23-year-
old Jonathan, new to Milwaukee! 
(Look for Jonathan's photos in an 
upcoming issue of Freshmen ; 
photo session was mid-April) -
(414) 687-3869 or 
IRubltGoodyahoo.com . Two 
person massage available on 
request. Escort services, too. (p) 

Avalon Massage 
Certified 

Rich (608) 249-6160 

Tailor Ro 

BENEFIT 
Frida 

August 1 
An 18+ Event 

30 MI. intermissipp (to re-fuel at the ba 
Dancing bg e promise!) 

405 Walnut St. • Green Bay 920-435-5476 

FOR RENT / ROOMATES
NW  hfflwaukee  -  gnd,  quict
nneishborhood,offstreetpacking,2
BR,  1 bath, looldng for responsi-
ble  male.  Smoker  OK.  Utilities,
except   phone,   incl.   (414)   258-
2105 [1]

RRcommate  wated  Fox  Valley
area:   2   BR,   2  bath,  fireplace,
W/D,   access   to   whirlpool   &
swinming pool. `fery clean quiet
area, $325 mo. + negotiated secLr-
rity.   Avail.  9n.  (920) 422ro395
after 430 pin Jtsk for IN [1]

Washington                  Heights
04ilwaukee) -2170 N. 51st, 2 BR
uupper  Chaining  IR  &  dining
wThiwithbuiltins,IIwfloors,ceiling
fans.   Contemporary  lchchen   &
bath,   garage.   Pets.   $650.   (414)
378-3331 [1]

Roommate wanted to share 4 BR
fumifumished2storyw/3othermale
roommates  -  clean,  quiet,  good
Milwaukee neighborhood in M/U
area.  Smokers  OK,  rec room w/
firxpepfroplace.sO50moryallutilities
incl. Call John (414) 933-7855.

RoommateinMinraulroe!Sh+arere
furnished NW side 3bedm home

w/  CWM,   $320  mo.   Washer,
dryer, cable & garage, nonrsmok-
er pefernd. (414) 354-3879 [1]

Lnge efficieney to share with one
male in Wed Anis, $250 per mo.
+   electric  deposit.   Great   view,
retro  kitchen,   air  condiditoned,
great   area   near   hwy.   100   &
Oklahoma.  (414) 543-5453.  Best
time  to call  7:3qu-12:30am,  or
leave message. [1]

South   Milwaukee:   2   bedrm
duplex    in    historic    victorian,
kitchen  w/apps,  dining  &  living
rocm.CIfstreetparking.$625mo.
Jeff (414) 708-7616 [2]

Roommate wanted: Imking for
GWM, clean, quiet, non-smoker,
to   share   our   large   home   on
Mi]waukee's   upper   east   side.
dose to bus lines, shopping, laun-
dromat  and  UW-M.  Very  rice
neigivborhood.  $375  mo.  +  sec.
depesit,  includes  utilities  (except

phone,  private  line  avail.)  Tom
(414)  963-1315     7:cO-9  pin  or
leave message. [2]

2 BR upper flat 04ilwaukee) near
St.   Luke's/Alvemo.   Off  street
parking,  appljcances,  A/C.   No

YOUNG, BIACK,
MODEIJEScORT, TAu. WELL
DEFINED, HUNG TmcK, CUT

MOST SCENES
FRIENDLY & DISCREET

IN / OuT CALrs
WIIL TRAVA

VrsAfty4ASTBCARDAcrmlED
OVERNIGEIT RNTES

JIM (414) 239-0076

pets, no smchng. $600 mo. (414)
647-2620 [2]

West Ams  -  CWM  seeks  lnale
roommate  to  share  2  bedroom
lower  (very  rice  area)  prefer
solneone over 30 y:o., no drugs,
nrronrmokerortryingtoquit.$300
mo.           includes           utilities,
washel/dyrelL (414) 545rd539 [2]

4  BR  2  share  w/  (male)  room-
mamates.2story,clean,q`iict,M/U
area. Smckers welcome, rec room
w/ fireplace, $450 a mo., all ulli-
ties   included.  John   (414)   933-
7855. h~ [2]

FOR SAu]!
SOPIIISTICATED     SENSU.
OUS   SUMMER   SPECIAL!
Sexv   vintane   50s   stvle   nvlons.
black  Italian  sheeutcrwaist  lace
trimmed  hosierv.   siilkv   smoothe
satin    panties.~.all    three    very
naugivy!   Only   $25.   BoxholdeL
ro Efox 83, \fanDyne, WI 54979-
0083  (8A1)

NoncE
VIfanted  lovers  Of  leather,  B&D
toys & fumitue, rubber & cross-
dress clothing, corsets, boots, erot-
ic movies. Ij3t's talk, can trade or
buy. Phone 7am-1qu (414) 321-
8cO5. pe bmwaukee [2]

Are   you  energedc? Hard  work-
ing? `^fould you like to own your
own      business?Here's      your
chance.  Hiring independent  com
tractors. Kevin (414) 688-1433 [1]

Great     location.     500-2,000sf
Cffice or retail. Will build to suit.
FREE  design   services.   $950sf
qu not. (414) 378-3331 [1]

EMPI.OVIvtlNI
IIEIP         WAl`ITED          at
Milwaukee's   Midto\me   Spa,

315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989

pEroNAI.s
Your  signature,  address  and
phonew/areacodearerequfrod
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if thereis a pwhlem. E-
mafl dassies rchim addluss OK.
Ousiness rdated dassifieds are
SOO per issue; inchide payment
wTh]withndcopy)STAIEVou
ARE OVER 18! Please IJMT
COPY TO 30140 WORDS! owe
can  not  acoapt  classified  ads
from incarcerated fonts.) Phase
be  considelute  Of  others;  we
have  timited  space_please  do
not sul)nit additional ads unffl
seveml  months  have  passed.
gziest  mserves the right to edit
forbrevfty.

Paid   masssage/Rubdorm
ads are listed fist!

BodybufldeDroertifiedMasseuur
w/ table. \fely good loolchg, 32,
5ry,  220  lbs.,  50"  chest,  30"
waist,  GermaMtalian.  Out  calls
only.   MilwaukeeKhicago   areas.
(414) 412-5071.  Jeff (x8n7)

Certified  massage  therapist  in
the  Mil`maukee  area.  Professional
spor(,  Swedish  &   Reflexolngygr
therapy.   Sunday   appointments
only  10anqu;  1 ha, $60 / 15
hrs., $85.   Also loolchg for mas-
sage exchange.  Please call Bruce
(414) 379-5552  (xl0®
F\]n  body  lnassag€  by  23-year-
old Jonathan, new to Mthraukee!
(Ii)ok for Jonathan's photos in an
upcoming   issue   Of  Fhewhmen   ;

photo  session  was  mid-April)  -
(414)             687€869             or
IRubltGood®/ahoo.com   .  Thro
person   massage   available   on
request. Escor( services, too. a)
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Connecticut: Lesbian 
Couple Seeks to Have 
Marriage Recognized -

Among the first things Katy Gossman and 
Kristin Marshall did following their May 
wedding in Massachusetts was change 
Marshall's last name to Gossman. But 
they are still waiting for her new driver's 
license to make it official because when 
the lesbian couple made the trek to the 
Connecticut Motor Vehicle Department in 
Meriden, the clerk was at a loss for what 
to do. 

"He started to punch it into the com-
puter, and then he looked at the mar-
riage license again. He looked at us, he 
looked at the license," Katy said. "He 
said he didn't know what to do with us. 
They weren't saying no, but they 
weren't saying yes." The Gossmans 
were married in Worcester, MA, on 
May 20, three days after gay marriage 
became legal in the state. Now they are 
one of eight couples who have filed a 
lawsuit challenging a 1913 
Massachusetts law that has been used to 
block out-of-state couples from many-
ing there. The Gossmans want to keep 
their marriage from being declared 
invalid. But even more so, they want to 
use that marriage license to try to secure in 
their home state of Connecticut all the 
legal and health benefits that come with 
being married. 

Katy, an FBI agent, said she has already 
used her marriage license to obtain med-
ical benefits for Kristin under her health 
plan at work. With the dangerous nature of 
her work, Katy, 40, also rushed to have 
Kristin, 38, listed as her beneficiary on her 
life insurance and pension. In the lawsuit 
filed last June, the Gossmans and others 
are contesting a law that bars couples who 
live outside Massachusetts from exchang-
ing vows there if their marriages would be 
illegal in their home states. Massachusetts 
Governor Mitt Romney has said that any 
gay marriages involving out-of-state cou-
ples would be declared void. 

Connecticut Attorney General Richard 
Blumenthal has said that Connecticut law 
does not allow for same-sex marriage, but 
he declined to say whether the state will 
recognize marriage licenses issued to gay 
couples in Massachusetts. In a letter to 

Romney, Blumenthal said that any mar-
riages performed in Massachusetts would 
not be automatically void in Connecticut. 
"It was very important for us to hear him 

say that," Kristin said. With that in mind, 
the couple jumped in their car and were 
married by a justice of the peace, who they 
say was well aware of their Connecticut 
residency. The ceremony was small, with 
only Kristin's parents attending, and infor-
mal. Katy and Kristin, a full-time student 
who is studying to be a medical techni-
cian, have been together ever since they 

met while warming up during a softball 
tournament in Houston in 1999. They later 
moved to Connecticut, where Kristin was 
raised, and have lived together in a blue 
colonial-style home in Meriden since 
October. 

Before their marriage in Massachusetts, 
Katy and Kristin had a commitment cere-
mony in 2000 in a church in Fort Worth, TX. 
They were escorted down the aisle by their 
parents and exchanged vows at the altar. 
Still, the couple were reluctant to say they 
were married. "Someone would say, 'Oh are 
you married?' and I would wonder if I 
should say yes because I am not legally mar-
ried, but I have someone in my life who I 
consider to be my spouse,' Katy said. "But 
now we can say, 'Yes, we're married.' No 
questions asked, no explanations necessary." 

The couple plan to head back to the 
DMV with their marriage license in hand. 
And Kristin is trying to get pregnant by 
way of a sperm donor. "We want to be 
able to tell our child that we're married. 
We want to be 'Mom' and 'Mom.' We 
want to be a family." Katy said. 

London: Gay Persecution 
Rising in USA, Worldwide -
Gay Pride marches are mainstream in 
some countries and gay politicians, actors 
and pop stars are out and proud — but 
homophobia is growing across the world 
with increasing numbers of countries 
making it punishable by death. A new 
book published by human rights group 
Amnesty International says despite wide-
spread acceptance of gays and lesbians in 
some countries, violent persecution of 
homosexuals is on the rise and has 

reached "epidemic" levels in others. 
"Lesbian and gay people who form or 

join organizations, be they political or 
social, are being violently persecuted in 
many parts of the world where before 
they might have been unnoticed," 
British author Vanessa Baird writes in 
the just released Sex. Love and 
Homophobia. The book offers an 
overview of the experiences of gay, les-
bian and transgender people around the 
world and gives a snapshot of their sta-
tus in various societies in 2004. 

Baird singles out Uganda, Zimbabwe, 
Jamaica, El Salvador and Latin America 
in particular, where she claims "the tar-
geting and killing of transgender people 

has become an epidemic on streets." 
One British gay man interviewed describes 

how he was subjected to "aversion therapy" 
as a teenager in the 1960s because his moth-
er could not accept her son was gay. "I was 
locked up alone in a mental institution for 72 
hours with supposedly gay pornography and 
given drugs to make me vomit and become 
incontinent," he said. "They said the next 
part of the treatment was to apply electrodes 
to my genitals. After three days I begged to 
be let out." 

In the United States, Baird notes an 
increasing polarization of attitudes. 
"While San Francisco boasts the largest 
openly gay community of any city in the 
world, anti-homosexual movements in 
Kansas, Ohio and Colorado advocate as a 
'Christian duty' the rejection, and in some 
cases even killing, of gay people. And this 
is not all just a small group of nutters in 
the mid-West," Baird told Reuters reporter 
Kate Kelland. "This kind of evangelism is 
growing, and unfortunately a substantial 
part of it is homophobic and says homo-
sexuality is a sin or a disease." 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Za's Historic West Theatre 
405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 715 S. Broadway 
Green Bay (920)884-2835 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE, (414) 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

LaCage 8015 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant 
Milw aukee (414)384-5980 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 25-
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Among the first things Katy Gossman and
Kristin Marshall did following their May
wedding  in  Massachusetts  was  change
Marshall's  last  name  to  Gossman.  But
they are still waiting for her new driver's
license to make  it official  because when
the  lesbian  couple  made  the  trek to  the
CormecticutMotorVehicleDepartmentin
Meriden, the clerk was at a loss for what
to do.

"He started to punch it into the com-

puter,  and  then  he  ]coked at the mar-
riage license again. He looked at us, he
looked at the license," Katy said.  "He
said he didn't know what to do with us.
They   weren't   saying   no,   but   they
weren't   saying  yes."  The   Gossmans
were  maried  in  Worcester,  MA,  on
May 20, three days after gay marriage
became legal in the state. Now they ae
one of eight couples who have filed a
lawsuit        challenging        a         1913
Massachusetts law that has been used to
block outrof-state couples from many-
ing there.  The Gossmans want to keep
their  marriage   from   being  declared

Romney,  Blumenthal  said that any  mar-
riages performed in Massachusetts would
not be automatically void in Connecticut.
"It was very important for us to hear him

say that," Kristin said. With that in mind,
the couple jumped in their car and were
maniedbyajusticeofthepeace,whothey
say was well aware of their Cormecticut
residency. The ceremony was small, with
only Kristin's parents attending, and infor-
mal. Katy and Kristin, a full-time student
who  is  studying to be  a medical  techni-
cian, have been together ever since they
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Gay  Pride  marches  are  mainstream   in
some countries and gay politicians, actors
and  pop  stars  are  out  and  proud  -  but
homophobia is growing across the world
with   increasing  numbers  of  countries
making  it  punishable  by  death.  A  new
book  published  by  human  rights  group
Amnesty lnternational says despite wide-
apread acceptance of gays and lesbians in
some  countries,   violent  persecution   of
homosexuals   is   on   the   rise   and   has

invalid.  But even more  so, they want to
use that marriage license to try to secure in
their  home  state  of Cormecticut  all  the
legal  and  health benefits that come  with
being married.

Katy, an FBI agent, said she has already
used her maniage license to obtain med-
ical benefits  for Kristin under her health
plan at wolk. With the dangerous nature of
her work, Katy, 40, also ushed to have
Kristin, 38, listed as her beneficiary on her
life insurance and pension. In the lawsuit
filed  last June, the Gossmans and others
are contesting a law that bars couples who
live outside Massachuseus from exchang-
ing vows there if their marriages would be
illegal in their home states. Massachuseus
Governor Mitt Romney has said that any
gay marriages involving out-of-state cou-
ples would be declared void.

Cormecticut Attorney  General  RIchard
Blumenthal has said that Cormecticut law
does not allow for same-sex marriage, but
he declined to say whether the state will
recognize marriage licenses issued to gay
couples  in  Massachusetts.  In  a  letter to

met while waning up during a softball
tournament in Houston in 1999. They later
moved to Connecticut, where Kristin was
raised, and have  lived together in a blue
colonial-style   home   in   Meriden   since
October.

Before  their  marriage  in  Massachusetts,
Katy  and  Kristin  had  a commitment  cere-
mony in 2000 in a church in Fort Woth, TX.
They were escorfed down the aisle by their

paents  and  exchanged  vows  at  the  altar.
Still, the  couple were reluctant to say they
were maITied. "Someone would say, `Oh ae

you  maiTied?'  and  I  would  wonder  if  I
should say yes because I am not legally mar-
ried,  but I  have  someone  in my  life who I
consider to be my spouse,' Katy said. "But
now we can  say,  `Yes,  we're  manied.' No

questions asked, no explanations necessary."
The  couple  plan  to  head  back  to  the

DMV with their marriage license in hand.
And  Kristin  is trying to get pregnant  by
way of a sperm  donor.  "We want to be
able to tell  our child that we're  married.
We  want  to  be  `Mom'  and  `Mom.'  We
want to be a family." Katy said.

reached "epidemic" levels in others.
"Lesbian and gay people who form or

join onganizatious,  be they political  or
social, ae being violently persecuted in
many parts of the world where before
they   might   have   been   unnoticed,"
British author Vanessa Baird writes  in
the   just   released   Sex,    Love   and
Homaphobj.a.     The  book  offers  an
overview of the experiences of gay, les-
bian and transgender people around the
world and gives a snapshot of their sta-
tus in various societies in 2004.

Baird singes out Uganda, Zimbabwe,
Jamaica. E] Salvador and Latin America
in particular, where the clains `the tar-
geting and killing of tranggender people

has beeome an epidemic on sfroets."
Cue British gay man interviewed deschbes

how he was subjected to "aversion therapy"
as a teenager in the 1 960s because his moth-
er could not accept her son was gay. "I was
lceked up alone in a mental institution for 72
hourswithsupposed]ygaypomographyard
given drugs to make me vomit and become
incontinent" he said   "They said the next
part of the teatment was to apply electodes
to my gchtals.  After three days I begged to
be let out"

In  the  United  States,  Baird  notes  an
increasing    polarization    of   attitudes.
"While  Sam  Francisco  boasts  the  largest

openly gay community of any city in the
world,   anti-homosexual   movements   in
Kansas, Ohio and Colorado advocate as a
`Christian duty' the rejection, and in some

cases even killing, of gay people. And this
is not all just a small group of nutters in
themid-West,"BairdtoldReutersreporter
Kate Kelland.  "This kind of evangelism is
growing,  and  unfortunately  a  substantial
part of it is homophobic and says homcL
sexuality is a sin or a disease."

Players   214 Main  St,  La  Crosse  54601
(608)784-2353
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Wolfe's  Den     302  E.  Madison
Eau  Claire  (715)832-9237Cavalier

JT's  Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior  (715)-394-2580

The Main    1217 Tower Ave
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-1756
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Crossroads   1042 W.  Wisconsin  Aye.
Appleton  (920)830-1927

Rascals  Bar  a  Grill    702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton   (920)954-9262
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Za's  Historic West Theatre
405  W.  Walnut Street
Green  Bay   (920)  435-1057
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C'est  La Vie   231  S  2nd
Mlwaukee  (414)291-9600
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Milwaukee   (414)277-5040
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124  N  Water,
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Nut  Hut  1500 W Scott
Mlwaukee   (414)647-2673

Off The Tracks   1534 W. Grant
Milw aukee (414)384-5980

SWITCH  124  W  National
Milwaukee  (414)220-4340
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Dan from 
DragDepot.com 
also sent these pics 
from the Magic 
Picnic. 
Hopefully parade 
pics will arrive for 
the next issue... 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

Angels of Hope 

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at 11am 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 6pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc. org 

QUEST 
DEADLINES 

Vol. 11 Issue 15 
Deadline is 

Tuesday, July 27 
Street Date is 

August 5 - 18 , 2004 

Fax 920-433-0789 
email: 

editor@quest-online.com 

14L4C_RO33ROAL03 
Drinking Emporium 

Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 4pm - Close 
1042 W. WISCONSIN AVE. • APPLETON (920)830-1927 

STARTING AUGUST 15TH 
open 7 days a week @ 4pm 

WATCH FOR FUTURE PACKER GAME SPECIALS 
• KARAOKEE COMING SOON • 

HAPPY HOURS SPECIALS 
TUESDAY: 4 - 9pm $1.50 Pints • FREE POOL ALL NIGHT • WEDNESDAY: 4 - 9pm 75e Mugs 

THURSDAY: 4 - 9pm $1.50 Rail Mixers • FREE FOOSBALL • FRI. & SAT.: DJ OR LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

Check us out on the web at ACH. Hometown LD Crossroads 

Dan from
DragDepot.com
also sent these pies
from the Magic
Picnic.
Hopefully parade
pics will arrive for
the next issue...
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Baird's book also focuses on countries 
where homosexuality is punishable by 
death — Iran, Saudi Arabia, Afghanistan, 
Mauritania, Sudan, Pakistan, United Arab 
Emirates, Yemen and northern provinces 
of Nigeria. Baird quotes Iran's 1991 
Islamic penal law, which states "sodomy 
is a crime" and "punishment is death if the 
participants are adults, of sound mind and 
consenting." 

South African Archbishop Desmond 
Tutu uses a foreword to the book to con-
demn homophobia as "every bit as unjust 
as that crime against humanity, apartheid." 
"I could not have fought against the dis-
crimination of apartheid and not also fight 
against the discrimination homosexuals 
endure," Tutu wrote. Tutu's native South 
Africa became the first country in the 
world in 1996 to include a clause in its 
constitution to guarantee freedom from 
discrimination on the grounds of sexual 
orientation. 

Maryland: ACLU Sues 
for Right of Gay Couples 
to Marry -

The American Civil Liberties Union sued 
the city of Baltimore and four Maryland 
counties for the right of same-sex couples 
to marry July 7. The lawsuit was filed in 
Baltimore Circuit Court on behalf of nine 
couples and a man whose partner recently 
died. The couples had sought marriage 
licenses and were denied, said Ken Choe 
of the ACLU's Lesbian and Gay Rights 
Project, based in New York. Maryland law 
specifically defines marriage as between a 
man and a woman. In February, Attorney 
General Joseph Curran sent a memo to 
state legislators and the 24 clerks of the 
court reminding them that clerks are not 
authorized to issue licenses to gay cou-
ples. 

Curran issued a statement July 7 saying 
the law "unambiguously defines marriage 
in a way that excludes same-sex couples." 
But, he said, "it seems appropriate that the 
issue, which has been framed as a matter 
of civil rights, be decided by the courts." 
"Personally, I have no problem at all issu-

ing marriage licenses to same-sex couples 
if I could," Baltimore City Circuit Court 
Clerk Frank Conaway said. Clerks from 
three counties named in the lawsuit did 
not comment; a fourth clerk said he had 

not received any applications from gay 
couples. The ACLU has pending legal 
challenges in Massachusetts, Oregon, 
New York, Washington state, California 
and Nebraska Other groups have filed 
lawsuits in New Jersey and Florida to 
legalize gay marriage. 

Michigan: Gay Marriage 
Opponents Eye Ballot -
Supporters of a ban on gay marriage sub-
mitted nearly 500,000 signatures July 5 in 
an effort to get a proposed constitutional 
amendment on the November ballot. If 
adopted, the amendment would define 
marriage as a union between one man and 
one woman. Gay marriage is banned in 
Michigan, but opponents want stronger 
language to protect against potential 
future judicial decisions or legislative ini-
tiatives. The group, Citizens for the 
Protection of Marriage, had submitted 
more than 475,000 signatures to state 
election officials. If 317,757 of the signa-
tures are valid, the issue could be on the 
November 2 ballot. 
"The people responded," CPM president 

Marlene Elwell claimed. "They're tired of 
politicians and activist judges making 
changes without having a voice. This 
gives them a voice." Representatives of a 
group opposed to the initiative, Coalition 
for a Fair Michigan, said they would con-
sider legal action to try and keep the pro-
posal off the ballot. Opponents said the 
measure would end domestic partner ben-
efits at public institutions such as the city 
of Ann Arbor, the University of Michigan 
and Michigan State University. 

Montana: Fall Ballot To 
Decide Gay Marriage -
A proposal to amend the Montana 
Constitution to ban gay marriage will 
appear on the fall ballot after supporters 
collected more than 46,000 signatures, 
officials announced July 15. To qualify for 
the November 2 ballot, the measure need-
ed a minimum of 41,020 signatures, the 
secretary of state's office said. Montana 
law already prohibits same-sex marriages, 
but the initiative would make the ban 
more difficult to overturn by embedding it 
in the constitution. 

Republican state representative Jeff 

Laszloffy proposed the amendment as 
president of the Montana Family 
Foundation. "Ifs too bad that we need to 
restate the obvious - that marriage is 
between a man and a woman - but if the 
obvious needs to be restated, I believe vot-
ers will do it by an overwhelming majority 
in November," he said. 
Karl Olson, executive director of PRIDE, 

a Helena-based gay-rights organization, 
countered that even if the measure passes, 
gay marriage will eventually become a 
reality. "History is on our side, and the 
constitution isn't going to contain discrim-
ination for long," Olson said. 

New Mexico: Court Says 
"No Gay More Marriage 
Licenses" -
The New Mexico Supreme Court threw 
out a county clerk's request July 7 to issue 
more marriage licenses to gay couples. 
The court, in a one-page order without 
comment, unanimously denied Victoria 
Dunlap's request to lift a temporary 
restraining order that blocks her from 
handing out same-sex marriage licenses. 
Dunlap, a clerk in Sandoval County, 
issued more than 60 same-sex marriage 
licenses in February - soon after San 
Francisco began marrying hundreds of 
gay couples. California's Supreme Court 
halted the weddings in March. Dunlap 
stopped issuing the licenses when New 
Mexico's Attorney General Patricia 
Madrid declared gay marriages were not 
legal under state law. But, Dunlap con-
tends New Mexico's marriage law is not 
gender-specific. Dunlap's lawyer did not 
immediately return a call seeking com-
ment. Dunlap also was unavailable for 
comment, according to a deputy county 
clerk. 

Quest is Wisconsin's primary news 
source for the LGBT community. 

We deliver the news 
every two weeks. 

Subscription service now available! 
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Bairds book also focuses on counties
where  homosexuality  is  punishable  ty
death - Iran,  Saudi Arabia, Afigivanistan,
hrfurfuania, Sudan, Paldstan, United Arab
Emirates, Yemen and northern plovinces
of Nigeda.  Baird  quotes  Irm's   1991
Islamic penal larv, wliich states "sodomy
isacrime"and`bunishmentisdeathifthe
participants ae adults, of sound mind and
consenthg."

So`th  Afiiean  Archbishap  Desmond
Tutu uses a foreword to the book to con-
dean homophobia as "every bit as unjust
asthatcrimeagainsthumanity,apartheid."
`q could not have foucht against the disl

crimination of apartheid and not also ficht
against  the  dischmination  homosexuals
end`ne," Tutu wrote. Tutu's native South
Affica  became  the  first  country  in  the
world  in  1996 to include a clause  in its
constitution  to  guarmtee  fieedom  fro
discrimination on the grounds of sexual
orientation.

:"::LEI:`g:#3:yL8.:pl::
The Amedcan Civil Liberdes Uhion sued
the city of Baltimore and four Maryland
coundes for the right of same-sex couples
to marry July 7. The lawsuit was filed in
Balthore Circuit Co`ut on behalf of nine
couples and a man whose parmer recently
dled.  The  co`xples  had  sought  maringe
licenses and were denied, said Ken Chce
of the ACLUs Lesbian and Gay RIghts
Project,basedinNewYolk.Marylandlaw
apecifically defines mariage as bet`veen a
man and a wonian. In FebrLny, Attorney
General Josaph  Cumn  sent a memo to
state leSslators and the 24 clerks of the
co`IIl reminding them that clerks are not
authorized to issue licenses to gay cou-
ples.

Cumn issued a statement July 7 saying
the law `\manbiguously defines marriage
in a way that excludes sane-sex couples."
But, he said, "it seems appropriate that the
issue, which has been fianed as a matter
of civil rights, be decided by the courts."
`Personally,Ihavenoproblematallissu-

ing marriage licenses to same-sex couples
if I could," Baltimore City Circuit Cout
Clerk Frank Conaway said. Clerks from
three counties named in the  lawsuit did
not comment; a fourth clerk said he had

not leeeived  any  applications  from  gay
couples.  The ACLU  has  pending  legrl
challenges  in  Massachusetts,  Oregon,
New Yori[ Washing8cm  state,  California
and Nebraska.  Oner  groLps  have  filed
lawsuits  in  New  Jersey  and  Florida  to
legalize gay mariage.

#icph®I#i.®E.y##t...®
Supportus of a ban on gay marriage sub-
mitted nearly 500,000 signannes July 5 in
an effort to gct a proposed constitutional
amendment  on the November ballot.  If
adopted,  the  amendment  would  define
mandage as a union bet`veen one man and
one woman. Gay mariage is banned in
Mchigan,  but  opponents  want  sfronger
language  to  protect  against  potential
future judicial deeisions or lerislative ini-
tiatives.  The  group,   Citizens   for  the
Protection  of  Marriage,  had  submitted
more  than  475,000  signat`nes  to  state
election officials. If 317,757 of the signa-
tures ale valid, the issue could be on the
November 2 ballot.

•The people responded," CPM president

Marlene Elwell clained. "ITiey're tired of
politicians  and  activist  judges  maldng
changes  without  having  a  voice.  This
gives them a voice." Rapresematives of a
group apposed to the hitiative, Coalition
for a Fair Michigan said they would con-
sider legal action to try and keep the pro-
posal off the ballot.  Opponents  said the
measLne would end domestic partner ben-
efits at public institutions such as the city
of Ann Arbor, the University of Michigan
and Mchigan State University.

M®n(aha=  Fall  Ballot  T®
D®clde Gay Marrlag® -
A  proposal   to   amend   the   Montana
Constitution  to  ban  gay  mariage  will
appear on the fall ballot after supporeus
collected  more  than  46,000  signatures,
officials announced July 15. To qualify for
the November 2 ballot, the measure need-
ed a mininuni of 41,020 signatues, the
secretary  of state's  office  said.  Montana
law aheady prohibits same-sex marriages,
but  the  initiative  would  make  the  ban
moredifficulttoovert`mdyembeddingit
in the constitution.

Republican  state  representative  Jeff

Laszlofty  proposed  the  aniendment  as
president    of   the    Montana    Family
Foundafiori. `qts too bad that we need to
restate  the  obvious  -  that  marriage  is
bchveen a man and a woman -but if the
obvious needs to be restated, I believe vot-
ers will do it dy an overwhelming majority
in November," he said
KarlOlson,executivedirectorofpRIDE,

a  Helena-based  gay-richts  oiganization.
co`mered that even if the measure passes,
gry  mariage  will  eventually  become  a
reality.  `Tfistory  is  on  our side,  and  the
crmsthltion icht going to contain discrim-
ination for long," Olson said.

:E®±®:hc:a:y::F®j=r:®M:nhs:g:
The New Mexico Supreme Cout threw
out a county cledds request July 7 to issue
more  marriage  licenses  to  gay  couples.
The  coult,  in  a one-page  order without
comment,  unaninously  denied  victoria
Dunlap's  request  to  lift  a  temporary
restraining  order  that  blceks  her  from
handing out same-sex marriage  licenses.
Dunlap,  a  cledc  in  Sandoval  County,
issued more than 60  same-sex marriage
licenses  in  Febniary  -  soon  after  San
Francisco  began  marrying  hundreds  of
gay couples. Califomia's Supreme Cout
halted  the  weddings  in  March.  Dunlap
stopped  issuing the  ljoenses  when New
Mexico's   Attorney    General    Patricia
Madrid declared gay marriages were not
legal  under  state  law.  But,  D`mlap  con-
tends New Mexico's marriage law is not
gender-apecific.  Dunlap's lawyer did not
immediately  return a call  seeking com-
menL  Dunlap  also  was  unavailable  for
comment,  according to a deputy county
clerk.
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That's how the leather/levi crowd is going to survive and 
thrive. 

That's how the gay community is going to survive and thrive. 
We'll keep building bridges. The "old/new" guard has become 
a corps of engineers. 

At the end of the day, as the air grew a little cooler, and the 
first colors of the setting sun began to fill the western sky, my 
good friend Mark from Milwaukee "liberated" one of the 
gigantic multi-colored balloon clusters that had floated over the 
wheat field all day. A small group of us stood out in front of the 
barn and watched as the balloons slowly drifted higher and 
higher. A few even waved, and someone said "Good-by, 
Dorothy. Good-by," as if acknowledging the ending to some-
thing that had been very special, and it had been a special day. 

I felt, and hoped, that instead of marking an "ending," we 
were sending out a message with those balloons: We are here, 
and we are united, in all of our different shades and colors. 

I hope you,ll join me and a host of titleholders, celebrities, 
and hot 
contestants Saturday, July 24, as we converge on the Harbor 
Room in Milwaukee (117 E. Greenfield) for the bar,s anniver-
sary celebration. Early in the day, you can meet San Francisco 
author and leatherman extraordinaire Bob Davolt. He will be on 
hand to sign copies of his new book Painfully Obvious- An 
Irreverent & Unauthorized Manual for Leather/SM. Later in the 
evening, Bob will serve as one of the judges for this year's Mr. 
Harbor Room contest. 

( t!jr, ryi in 4,1 (..rven 
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UPCOMING EVENTS: 
August 20-22 
Argonauts/Castaways Joint Run at the AI Kamke farm. As 
the Argonauts celebrate their 30th anniversary and the 
Castaways celebrate their 25th anniversary, the two clubs will 
be joined by literally hundreds of leather men and women from 
all over the country. 
This year, the clubs will also be hosting the fall meeting of the 
Mid-America Conference of Clubs. The clubs are expecting a 
huge turn-out. You don,t want to miss the fun and excitement. 
Pick up your run application form at various local bars or 
register online at the Argonauts web site: 
latpalwww.argonautsLI-org 

WE'D LOVE TO 
HEAR FROM YOU 

THOUGHTS, IDEAS, 
COMMENTS?! 

EDITOR@QUEST -IONLINE . COM 
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Call us 
for: AtheThTet)' 

We'll take you them. 

Serving 
ALL 
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51-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 4
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Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 
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Original firtwork 
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Ar Oak CrRgk, WI 53154 
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MOBILE MASSAGE 
RELAXATION 

OR THERAPEUTIC 
IN & OUT CALLS 

AVAILABLE 
RANDY, RMT 

(608) 559-0322 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

AUVIESTUIVES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

MOVING?! 
In or Out? 

Call 
BIG PETER'S MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Long Distance 

(414) 479-0595 

JME SERVICES 
Home Remodeling & Repair 

Plumbing • Electrical • Roofing 
Solar Systems • Painting • Flooring 

Satellite • Porches • Decks 

If your house needs help...call me! 
Jamie Taylor - Proprietor 

(414) 510-8888 
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.920-360-4360 
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• Green Bay based studio • 

That's how the leatheMevi crowd  is going to survive  and
thrive.

That's how the gay community is going to survive and thrive.
We'll keep building bridges. The "old/new" guard has become
a corps of engineers.

At the end of the day, as the air grew a little cooler, and the
first colors of the Setting sun began to fill the western sky, my
good  friend  Mark  from  Milwaukee  "liberated"  one  of  the
gigantic multi-colored balloon clusters that had floated over the
wheat field all day. A small group of us stood out in front of the
barn  and  watched  as  the  balloons  slowly  drifted  higher  and
liigher.  A  few   even  waved,   and   someone   said   "Good-by,
Dorothy.  Good-by,"  as if acknowledging  the  ending to  some-
thing that had been very special, and it had been a special day.

I felt,  and  hoped,  that  instead  of mandng an "ending," we
were sending out a message with those balloons: We are here,
and we are united, in all of our different shades and colors.

I  hope you,ll join me and  a host of titleholders, celebrities,
and hot
contestants  Saturday,  July  24,  as  we  converge  on  the  Harbor
Room in Milwaukee (117 E. Greenfield) for the bar,s armiver-
sary celebration. Early in the day, you can meet San Francisco
author and leatherman extraordinaire Bob Davolt. He will be on
hand  to  sign  copies  of his  new  book  Painfully  Obvious- An
Irreverent & Unauthorized Manual for Leather/SM. Later in the
evening, Bob will serve as one of the judges for this year's Mr.
Harbor Room contest.

UPCOMING EVENTS:A-20-22
Angonauts/Castaways Joint Run at the AI Kamke funi. As
the  Argonauts   celebrate   their   30th   anniversary   and   the
Castaways celebrate their 25th anniversary, the two clubs will
be joined by literally hundreds Of leather men and women from
all over the country.
This yeap the clubs will also be hosting the fall meeting Of the
Mid-America Conference of Clubs. The clubs are expecting a
huge tumrout. You don,t want to miss tile fun and excitement.
Pick  up  your  run  application  form  at  various  local  bars  or
register       online       at       the       Argonauts       wch       site:
hxp:llwwwJlrgonautsEL.org
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\^/e no\^r have a
fantastic selection
of over 30cO Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'll be GLAD you did!
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If your house needs help...call me!
Jamie Tny]or - Proprietor

(414) 510-8888
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PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE THERAPY 

DEEP TISSUE 
NEUROMUSCULAR 
AND TRIGGER POINT 
THERAPY 

1 HOUR $65 IN/$75 OUT 

BRUCE 
414-628-3885 

F 

840 S. Broadway • Green Bay 920-437-7277 

SUMMER HUMMERS $2 everyday 

Fri & Sat 6-io 
Buckets of shorties 6 for $6 

Karaoke...first Thursday of the month 
Fri & Sat lo-2 live DJ 

Keep reading quest for 
upcoming shows and events 

Community Calendar 
Fri., Sat. & Sun., 

July 23 - 25 
Harbor Room (Milwaukee) Four 
YearAnniversary Weekend - Fri., 
Sat., Sun., July 23-24-25; Fri., 6:30-
10 pm, meet & greet Mr. Harbor 
Room contestants // Sat, 11 pm 
regional and national judging panel 
w/ specfial entertainment + book 
signing of Painfully Obvious with 
world renowned author Robert 
Davolt // Sun., 3 pm-???, beer bust, 
cookout, patio party with Mr. 
Harbor Room 2004 & our seemen 
softball team Harmony Cafe 
(Appleton) Pita & Friends - open 
jam session, 5 pm 

Saturday, July 24 
Club 94 North (Kenosha) Mr. 94 
North Contest, show time 10:30 
pm, $4 cover (presented by 94 
North Productions) 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, Club 
219 

Sunday, July 25 
Rockford Pride Picnic - Fuller 
Park 
SAG E/Mil wa u kee's Annual 
Garden Party at members Bill 
Edwards & Randy Barr's home 
(2761 S. Fulton St.) for a potluck 
(grilled chicken provided). Call to 
reserve (414) 224-0517 

Wednesday, July 28 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) 
Presentation by Kevin Keune 
(Organic Farm & CSA): 
Wheatgrass Juice: Superfood for 
the 21st Century. Pre-registration 
r ecommended ; 
www.growgreens.com 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, lOpm-lam 
Woody's 

Friday, July 30 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Ticket 
251 - 6 piece classic jazz band 

Saturday, July 31 
SAGE/Milwaukee Sat. Baseball 
League Potluck Picnic, I I am -
??7 at Mitchell Park softball area 
just east of the 27th St. Domes on 
Pierce. Plan to attend? Call (414) 
224-0517 

Wednesday, August 4 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, 10pm-1 am, @ 
Harbor Room 

Saturday, August 7 
Central Pride Day Out - Pride 
Picnic, 12 noon : Club Night Out, 
2533 Cty. M, Stevens Point, $7 at 
gate. fmo (715) 212-3068 
Metropolitan Community 
Church (Green Bay & Appleton) 
Church picnic today in 
Wrightstown 
XS Night Club (Green Bay) 4th 
Annual Sage LaRue Memorial 
Show - champagne reception at 
9, show at 10 pro. Special Guest 
Erica Andrews, Miss Gay USofA 

Napalese Lounge (Green Bay) 
Superstar Productions presents 
Miss Rainbow Over Wisconsin 
USofA, 10:30 pm; $3 cover. FMO 
(920) 217-2199 or superstar_pro-
ductions2003@yahoo.com 

Monday, August 9 
Mens Voices Auditions! For the 
fall season by aunointment only 
(Also, Aug. 10, 16 & 17) at LGBT 
Center, 6-9 pm. (414) 765-9198 or 
mymchous@tds.net 

Wednesday, August 11 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, 1 Opm- 1 am. 94 
North (Kenosha) 

Sunday, August 15 
SAGE/Milwaukee Boot Camp 
Patio Party, 3 pm - ?? A buffet will 
be served, cash bar 

Wednesday, August 18 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, 10pm-lam. Fluid 

Thursday, August 19 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, 10pm-1 am. Club 
Boom 

Saturday, August 28 
2004 Cream City Foundation's 
2nd Annual Women's Only Night 
Golf Outing! Et Noyes Golf 
Course. $35. FMO (414) 466-7693 

Got 
Pictures?? 

We'd love to 
Print them! 

editor@quest.onlineicom 

920.433.0611 

Though it was the most 
lightly attended pride event 
in the Green Bay/Fox Cities 

area in the last decade, 
gorgeous weather, great food 
and cold drinks awaited the 

150 or so attendees who 
traveled down to the Al 

Kamke farm in Hilbert for 
Northeast Pride 2004 on 

July 10. 

photos by 
Mike Fitzpatrick 

MORTGAGE 
ev SERVICES, LLC 

Purchases • Refinance • Debt Consolidation 
Investment Properties • Stated Income Loans 

Cash Out for Any Reason • Good Credit 
Bad Credit • Bankruptcy and / or Foreclosure 

Call Michael D. Sander Today! 

(414) 529-9477 
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Fri 8 !at b-1o
Butkett of !hor[ie! b for Sb

Karaoke...fint Thunday of the month

Fri 8 !at io-I live DJ

Keep  reading  Que!t  for

uptoming  jhow  and  eyem

Fri„ Sat. & Sun,
July 23 - 25

HHarborRoom04ilwaukee)Four
Year Amiversary Weekend -Friry
Sat., Sun., July 23-24-25; Fri, 6:30-
10  pin,  meet  &  greet  Mr.  Halbor
Room  contestants  //  Sat,   11   pin
regional and national judgivg panel
w/  specfial  entertainment  +  book
signing Of Pairfully  Obvious with
world   renowned   author   Robert
Davolt // Sun., 3 pin-???, beer bust,
cookout,   patio   party   with   Mh
Harbor Room 2004 & our seemen
softball    team    Harmony     Cafe

(Appleton) Pita & Friends - open
jansest##„]uly24
Club 94 North (Kenosha) Mr: 94
North  Contest,  show  time  10::30

pin,   tt  cover  (presented  by  94
Noth Productions)
STD     Specialties     free     HIV&
syphilis  testing,  10pm-1aln,  C]`ib
219

Sunday, July   25
Roc]rfurd  Pride  Picnic  -  Fuuer
Park
SAGE/Mi]waukee's        Annual
Garden  Party  at  members  Bill
Edwards  &   Randy   Barr's  home

(2761  S.  Fulton  SL)  for a potlucck
(grilled chicken provided).  Call  to
reserve (414) 224usl7

Wednesday, July 28
IIamony       Care       (Appleton)
Presentation    by    Kevin    Keunc

(Organic      Fan      &       CSA):
thlheatgrass  Juice:   Superfood  fior
Aha  2Jst  Cei7nlry.   Pre-registration
recommended;
`v`hru7,ero`verteens.corn

STD    Specialties    free    IIIV    &
syphilis   testing,    10pm-lam   @
Wrty,s

Friday, July 30
Hamony  Cafe  (Appleton) Ticket25i-6REi*E#
SAGE/Milwaukee  Sat.  Basebau
ILeague  Potluck  Picnic,  11  am  -
???  at  Mitchell  Park  softball  area

just east Of the 27th St. Domes on
Pierce.  Plan  to  attend?  Call  (414)
224usl7

Wddresday,August4
S'ID    Specialties    free    IHV&
syphilis   testing,   10pm-1aln,   @
Harbor Bho

Saturday, August 7
Central  Pride  Day  Out  -  Pride
Picnic, 12 noon : Ciub Niisht Out,
25133Cty.M,StevensPoint,$7at

gate.  fro qu5) 212-3us
Metropolitan           Community
Cch`irch  (Green Efay  & Appleton)
Cch`]rch      picnic      today      in
Wrichtstoun
XS Night Club (G- Bay) 4th
Annual  Sage  I,aRue  Memorial
Show  - champagne reception at
9, show at 10 pin.  Special Guest
Erica Andrews, Miss Gay USoIA
qD.
Napalese  IIounge  (Green  Bay)
Superstar    PToductions    presents
Miss  Rainbow  Over  VI7isconsin
USoIA, 10:30 pin; se cover  FMO
(920)  217-2199  or  superstarpro-
duchons2cO3~com

Monday,August9
Mens  voices At]ditions!  for  the
fall  season  try  anrointment  on]v
(Also, Aug. 10, 16 & 17) at LGEIT
Center, 6-9 pin. (414) 765-9198 or
mvmchousta~

Wednesday, August 11
STD    Specialties    free    IIIV&
syphilis   testing,  ,10pm-lam,   94
North Okenosha)

Sunday, August 15
SAGE/Milwaukee  Boot  Camp
Pafro Party, 3 pin - % A buffet will
be served, cash bar

Wednesday, August 18
STD    Specialties    free    HIV&
s)philis testing, 10pm-lam, Fluid

Thursday, August 19
S'ID    Specialties    free    HIV&
s)philis  testing,  10pm-lam,  C]ub
Born

Saturday, August 28
2004  Cream  City  Fbundation's
2ndAnnua]Women'sOn]yNight
Golf  Outing!   @   Noyes   Golf
Cburse. $35. FMO (414) 466-7693

Though it was the most
lightly attended pride event
in the Green BayITox Cities

area in the last decade,

gorgeous weather, great food
and cold drinks awaited the

150 or so attendees who
traveled down to the AI

Kamke farm in Hilber( for
Northeast Pride 2cO4 on

July  10.

pho'OS by
Mlke Fltzpetrick
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Please Sir, May I Have Another? 
Community St Leather Pride 

Isn't it great to be part of a 
,itrong, viable community? 
That sense of belonging, that 
sense of unity, that sense of 
'family" is awesome, isn't it? 

That's what I was feeling at 
the Northeast Wisconsin 
Pridefest Picnic on Saturday 
July 10, and I,m sure the 
Madison crowd was filled with 
that same feeling during their 
Pride weekend. Although the 
Pridefest Picnic was hosted by 
the Argonauts of Wisconsin, it 
was not exclusively a "leather" 
.vent. In light of ROW's 
unfortunate need to cancel 
their picnic again this year, the 
Argonauts decided to step up 
to the plate and give everyone 
a chance to come together and 
to celebrate who we 
are. As always, the family 
:ame out in support. 

"On the Road to Unity: 
Together We Stand. Divided 
We Fall." 

Those who attended were not 
supporting the Argonauts so 
nuch as they were supporting 
hemselves! Just like the 

Cream City Foundation in 
Milwaukee refused to let that 
treat  city go without a Pride 
'estival, so the Northeast 
Wisconsin crowd came togeth-
ur and pulled off a low-key, 
relaxing day of hard work, fun, 
ind community pride at the Al 

Kamke farm- a social event 
enabling everyone to celebrate 
their diversity and unity. 

Kudos to Al Kamke for open-
ing his property- his very 
home- for this great event! It,s 
no wonder Al was named the 
Gay Community Choice 
Award recipient in 2003 and 
received the Argonauts 
President's Award earlier that 
same year. You will 
meet few people 
in our "family" 
who are as 
communi-
ty-minded 
as Al. 

I've 
always 
found it 
interest-
ing how 
the leather 
tribe inte-
grates itself 
into the larger 
gay community, 
when sometimes we are 
perceived as being sub-divided 
within our own ranks. 

In the leather community, 
you'll hear a lot of talk about 
"old guard" and "new guard," 
referring to a perceived cultur-
al change in the tribe over the 
past 25 years or so. "Old 
guard" refers to those who are 
sometimes perceived as more 

The One Stop Leather Shop For Leather Lover —c 0,

Wx- -deatiteA .State 
Bomdage • Exotic Fetish • Leather Dance 

Biker • Intimate.

REPAIRS • ALTERATIONS • CUSTOM 

Hours: Tue.-Fri. 11 - 8, Sat. 11 - 6 
Closed Sun. Et Mon. 
438 Frances St. • Madison, WI 53703 
(608) 663-BIKE (2453) 
tookatthat@charterinternet.net 
www.lookatthatsite.com 

regimented, more sensitive to 
the differences in our dom/sub 
statuses, more attuned to the 
tried and true values of club 
affiliations, and correct proto-
cols. "New guard" refers to 
those who are perhaps less reg-
imented, more sensitive to gay 
cultural diversity, more open to 
those who not attuned to the 

leather/levi culture, and 
those who place 

less stock in 
the value 

or need 

for protocols. 
There is no doubt that I am 

"new guard," but I have the 
deepest respect for those in the 
tribe who relate more to the 
"Old Guard" school of 
thought, and try to pay due 
respects when it is appropriate. 
I honor their contributions to 
the community, and acknowl-

edge that without them, there 
would BE no L/L community. 

But I also sense the growth of 
a new movement within the 
tribe. It is a movement based, 
not on the dualism of an "Old 
Guard" versus "New Guard," 
but on the recognition that we 
all have to function beyond 
that dualism, for the sake of the 
life of our family. I have never 
sensed a rift within the L/L 
community based on the dual-
ism of "Old Guard" and "New 
Guard." What I have witnessed 
has been the effort by both 
groups to build our communi-
ty, and to reach beyond our-
selves to educate, support, and 
to protect. 

I believe we are witnessing a 
new evolution within the tribe, 
away from the "old guard" ver-
sus "new guard" dichotomy. 
After all, what do we need to 
"guard" other than those things 
within our community that are 
desired by everyone- whether 
they are into the leather/levi 
scene or not- the right to be 
who we are, the right to enjoy 
basic human freedoms, the 
right to live without fear? We 
are evolving into engineers. 
We are building bridges. We 
are reinforcing and protecting 
our own rights and freedoms, 
but by doing so we obtain the 
same rights and freedoms for 
the larger community. When 
you build a bridge, people will 
cross it. 

Twinkies are for eating. 

Brew City Bears 
PO Box 1035 
Milwaukee WI 53201 
into@brewcitybears.org 
www.brewcitybears.org 
414.299.0401 

Sturgeon Bay: Bar Brawl Brings Gay Hate Crime Charge 
Door County authorities have brought 

charges against five men for misdemeanor 
and felony hate crimes following the group's 
gang-like assault on two gay men in a rural 
West Jacksonport tavern last month. The inci-
dent took place June 6 at Bley's Tavern and 
left at least seven people injured. Sheriff 
reports indicate the two victims had swollen 
eyes and bloody clothes. The victims also 
reported cuts, bruises, a sprained thumb and 
back, a black eye and a bloody nose. 

The July 16 criminal complaint painted an 
initial scene of pure terror for openly gay vic-
tims Darrin Day and Bryon Groeschl, owners 
of the popular Chanticleer Bed & Breakfast 
resort. Sources reported that fight allegedly 
was provoked when one of the accused men 
unplugged the tavem's juke box because he 
didn't like a song the gay couple had selected. 
The same assailant then reportedly kicked one 
of the victim's pool cues. After the victims 
asked what the problem was, the assault 
began Throughout the brawl, the five alleged 
assailants made repeated taunts about their 
victims' sexual orientation. 
Quest has learned that Day and Groeschl 

tried to escape the fight several times but were 
prevented from doing so because one of the 
assailants had locked the main exit. Despite 
the uneven 5-2 match-up, Day and Groeschl 
were able to defend themselves and actually 
gained the upper hand in the brawl. The gay 
men were then able to unlock the door and 
escape the fray. 

Several of their attackers ended up needing 
medical attention for their wounds. Police 
reports indicated the floor was spotted with 
blood and that the pool table had been pushed 
to one side. Bystanders who witnessed the 
fight consistently reported to police that the 
victims acted in self-defense. However, Quest 
has also learned that several of the five 
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charged men have been engaging in an ongo-
ing rumor campaign over the past four weeks 
to pin the blame for the brawl's start on Day 
and Groeschl. 

Joshua Sawyer, 21, of Egg Harbor, Mark 
Sawyer, 47, of Egg Harbor, Robert Wagner, 
42, of Egg Harbor, Andrew Ostrand, 42, of 
Egg Harbor, and Adam Bley, 23, of Sturgeon 
Bay each face three charges: misdemeanor 
disorderly conduct, misdemeanor battery and 
substantial battery with a hate-crime 
enhancer. The hate crime enhancer can add 
additional jail time and fines. If convicted of 
all offenses, each defendant could face up to 
$30,000 in fines and 11 years in jail. 

Bar owner Ruth Anschutz claimed she was 
sleeping upstairs when the fight broke out, so she 
can't say who started it. "Nobody likes them 
(Day and Groeschl), but when you're in busi-
ness, you have to put up with all kinds of people," 
Anschutz told Green Bay Preys Guerre reporter 
Paul Brinkman. "To me it's just a barroom 
brawl, and they should just forget about it." 

Door County Positive Voice and PFLAG 
member John Olski told Quest that believes 
that the incident and subsequent charges are a 

• • • • m 

Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics 
Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives 

Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone. 
Call for meeting schedule. 

315 Court St. (suite 201) 
Milwaukee, WI 54212 

(414) 276-6936 
www.execpc.com/—reva/ 

e-mail: galanoclub@hotmail.com 
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side effect of the escalating tensions over gay 
civil rights issues. "When federal and state 
political leaders from (President) Bush to 
(Wisconsin Assembly Representative Mark) 
Gundrum can make outrageous claims about 
gay people and state them as uncontestable 
facts, it creates a climate where similar mind-
ed folks under the influence of alcohol feel 
they have the right to just lash out," Olski said. 

Jason Pierceson of Action Wisconsin, after 
telling Quest that he and his partner recently 
had been on the receiving end of disparaging 
comments about gay people at a Green Bay 
neighborhood tavern, echoed Olski's senti-
ments. "The rhetoric of our opponents dehu-
manizes gay people," Pierceson said. "When 
political leaders (Senator) Rick Santorum (R-
Pennsylvania) and (Wisconsin Assembly 
Leader) John Gard can get applause for 
equating the long-term commitments of 
same sex partners to marrying dogs, can you 
expect their supporters to act more reason-

ably when they encounter a gay person in 
their everyday lives - especially after a few 

beeDools7;County's last hate crime was prosecut-
ed two years ago when a rural Egg Harbor 
man was convicted for trying to run down an 
African American bicyclist on a country road. 

Appleton: Harmony House 
Sets July Events - Harmony House 
Cafe and Coffeehouse has announced its 
schedule of events for the second half of July. 
On Wednesday , July 21 thee will be a Poetry 
night that will showcase volunteer writers 
reading own poetry. On Friday, July 23 Pita 
from the reggae band Unity & friends will 
host an open jam session beginning at 5 PM. 

Wednesday, July 28 will feature a presenta-
tion by Kevin Keune from the Keune Organic 
Farm & CSA entitled "Wheatgrass Juice: 
Superfood for the 21st Century." Pre-regis-
tration is recommended since samples are 

A Church for All People 
Independent, Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GLBT community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
et„ 2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 
Phone: 715-3954641 
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Isn't it great to be part of a
strong,    viable    community?
That  sense  of belonging,  that
sense  of  unity,  that  sense  of
'`family" is awesome, isn't it?

That's what I was feeling at
the      Northeast      Wisconsin
Pridefest   Picnic  on   Saturday
July    10,   and   I,in   sure   the
Madison crowd was filled with
I.hat  same  feeling  during  their
Pride  weekend.  Although  the
Pridefest Picnic was hosted by
the Argonauts of Wisconsin,  it
was not exclusively a "leather"
a.vent.    In    light    of    ROW's
unfortunate   need   to   cancel
their picnic again this year, the
Argonauts  decided  to  step  up
to the plate and give everyone
A chance to come together and
to celebrate who we
are.   As   always,   the   family
=ame out in support.

"On   the   Road   to   Unity:

Together   We   Stand.   Divided
We Fall.„

Those who attended were not
supporting   the  Argonauts   so
much  as they  were  supporting
ihemselves!     Just     like     the
Cream    City    Foundation    in
Milwaukee  refused  to  let  that

great  city  go  without  a  Pride
±`estival,     so     the     Northeast
Wisconsin crowd came togeth-
er  and  pulled  off  a  low-key,
relaxing day of hard work, fun,
and community pride at the Al

Kamke  farm-   a  social   event
enabling everyone to celebrate
their diversity and unity.

Kudos to AI Kamke for open-
ing   his   property-    his   very
home-for this great event!  It,s
no  wonder Al  was  named  the
Gay      Community      Choice
Award  recipient  in  2003   and
received        the       Argonauts
President's Award earlier that
same   year.   You   will
meet  few   people
in our "family"
who are as
communi-
ty-minded
as Al.

I,ve
always
found    it
interest-
ing     how
the   leather
tribe       inte-

grates      itself
into    the    larger

gay         community,
when   sometimes   we   are

perceived as being sub-divided
within our own ranks.

In  the  leather  community,

you'll  hear  a  lot  of talk  about"old guard"  and  "new  guard,"

referring to a perceived cultur-
al  change  in  the  tribe  over  the

past   25   years   or   so.    "Old
guard" refers to those who are
sometimes  perceived  as  more

regimented,  more  sensitive  to
the differences in our don/sub
statuses,  more  attuned  to  the
tried  and  true  values  of  club
affiliations,  and  correct  proto-
cols.   "New  guard"   refers   to
those who are perhaps less reg-
imented, more sensitive to gay
cultural diversity, more open to
those who not attuned to the

leatherAevi culture,  and
those who place

less stack in
the  value

or need

for protocols.
There  is no doubt that  I  am

"new  guard,"  but  I  have  the

deepest respect for those in the
tribe  who  relate  more  to  the
"Old      Guard"      school      of

thought,   and   try   to  pay   due
respects when it is appropriate.
I  honor  their  contributions  to
the  community,  and  acknowl-

edge  that  without  them,  there
would BE no Lfr community.

But I also sense the growth of
a  new  movement  within  the
tribe.  It  is  a movement based,
not on the dualism of an "Old
Guard"  versus  "New  Guard,"
but on the recognition that we
all   have   to   function   beyond
that dualism, for the sake of the
life of our family. I have never
sensed  a  rift  within  the  LIT
community based on the dual-
ism of "Old Guard" and "New
Guard." lh7hat I have witnessed
has  been   the   effort  by   both
groups to build our communi-
ty,  and  to  reach  beyond  our-
selves to educate, support, and
to Protect.

I believe we are witnessing a
new evolution within the tribe,
away from the "old guard" ver-
sus   "new   guard"   dichotomy.
After  all,  what  do we  need  to
"guard" other than those things

within our community that are
desired  by  everyone-  whether
they   are   into  the   leathernevi
scene  or  not-  the  right  to  be
who we are, the right to enjoy
basic   human   freedoms,   the
right  to  live  without  fear?  We
are   evolving   into   engineers.
We  are  building  bridges.  We
are  reinforcing  and  protecting
our  own  rights  and  freedoms,
but by  doing so we  obtain the
same  rights  and  freedoms  for
the   larger   community.   When

you build a bridge, people will
cross it.

Sl«igcon Bays Bar Brawl Brings Gay Hate Crime Charge
Door  County  authorities  have  broucht

chaiges  against  five  men  for  misdemeanor
and felony hate crimes following the group's
gang-like assault on t`ro gay men in a mral
West Jacksonpor( tavern last month. The inci-
dent took place June 6 at Bley's Tavern and
left  at  least  seven  people  injured.   Sheriff
reports indicate the t`ro victins had swollen
eyes  and  bloody  clothes.  The  victims  also
reported oats, bnrises, a sprained thumb and
back, a black eye and a bloody nose.

The July  16 criminal complaint painted an
initial scene of pure terror for openly gay vic-
tims Darrin Day and Bryon Groeschl, owners
of the popular Chanticleer Bed &  Breakfast
resol1.  Sources  reported  that  fight  allegedly
was provoked when one of the accused men
unplugged the tavem's juke box because he
dice.t like a song the gay couple had selected.
The same assailant then reportedly kieked one
of the victim's pool cues.   After the victims
asked  what  the  problem  was,   the  assault
began  Throughout the brawl, the five alleged
assailants  made  repeated  taunts  about  their
victims' sexual orientation.

gates/  has  leaned  that  Day  and  Groeschl
tried to escape the fight several tines but were
prevented from doing so because one of the
assailants had locked the main  exit.  Despite
the uneven 5-2 match-up, Day and Groeschl
were able to defend themselves and actually
gained the upper hand in the brawl. The gay
men were then able to unlcek the door and
escape the flay

Several of their attackers ended up needing
medical  attention  for  their  wounds.  Police
reports  indicated the  floor was  spotted with
blood and that the pool table had been pushed
to  one  side.  Bystanders  who  withessed  the
fight  consistently  reported  to police  that the
victims acted in selfrdefense. However, gztes/
has  also   leaned  that  several   of  the  five

charged men have been engaging in an ongcr
ing rumor campaign over the past four weeks
to pin the blame for the brawl's start on Day
and Gr©hl.

Joshua  Sawyer,  21,  of Egg Harbor;  Mak
Sa\vyer, 47, of Egg Harbor; Robert Wagner,
42.  of Egg Harbor; Andrew Ostrand, 42,  of
Egg Harbor; and Adam Bley, 23, of Stungeon
Bay  each  face  three  chaiges:  misdemeanor
disorderly conduct, misdemeanor battery and
substantial    battery    with    a    hate-crime
enhancer.  The  hate crime enhancer can  add
additional jail tine and fines. If convicted of
all offenses, each defendant could face up to
$30,000 in fines and 11 years injail.

Bar owner Rilth Anschutz clained the was
sleapingupstairswhenthefigivbrokeout,soshe
can't  say who  s"ed  it.  `Nobody  likes them
Gray and Groeschl) but when you're in busi-
ness,youhavetop`Itup\^thallkindsofpeople,"
Anschutz told GrE2er7 Bfty/ fhas Gczzc#e xporter
Paul  Brinlman  `To  me  it's jus(  a  bairoom
trawl, and they should just folgct about it."

Door  County  Positive Voice  and PFLAG
member John  Olski told  Owes/ that believes
that the incident and subsequent charges are a
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Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, Narooties

Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives
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Milwaukee, WI 54212
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side effect of the escalating teusious over gay
civil  rights  issues.  "When  federal  and  state

political   leaders  from  Oiesident)  Bush  to
(Wisconsin Assembly  Representative  Mark)
Gundnrm can make o`dygeous claims about
gry  people  and  state  them  as  uncontestable
facts, it creates a clinate where sinilar mind-
ed  folks under the  influence of alcohol  feel
they have the richt tojust lash out," Olski said

Jason Pierceson of Action Wisconsin, after
telling gztes/ that he and his parmer recently
had been on the receiving end of disparaging
comments about gay people at a Green Bay
neichbothood  tavern,  echoed  Olski's  senti-
ments. "The rhetoric of our opponents dehu-
manizes gay people," Pierceson said. "When
political leaders (Senator) Rick Santorum a`-
Permsylvania)   and   (Wisconsin   Assembly
Leader)  John  Card  can  get  applause  for
equating  the   long-term   commitments   of
sane sex paithers to manying dogs, can you
expect their supporters to act more reason-

ably  when  they  encounter  a  gay  person  in
their everyday  lives  -  especially after a  few
ben?"

Door County's last hate crime was prosecut-
ed two years ago when a nml Egg Haihor
man was convicted for trying to nm dour an
African American bicyclist on a country road.

*£'eJ`uo,;gEF.anrg?EL.I,oHu.S=
Cafe  and  Coffeehouse  has  announced  its
schedule of events for the second half of July.
On Wednesday , July 21 thee will be a Poetry
night  that  will  showcase  volunteer  writers
reading own poetry. On Friday, July 23 Pita
from the reggae band Unity & friends   will
host an open jar session beginning at 5 PM.

Wednesday, July 28 will feature a presenta-
tion by Kevin Keune from the Keune Organic
Fan  &  CSA  entitled  "Wheatgrass  Juice:
Superfeod for the 2lst Century."   Pre-regis-
tration  is  recommended  since  samples  are
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being served. On Friday, July 30 will feature a concert by Ticket 251, 
a 6-piece classic jazz band. All activities except as noted above will 
begin at 7 PM. For more information call Harmony House at 920-
734-CAFE or online at www.hamionycafe.org. The Harmony Cafe, 
a peaceful place to celebrate diversity of people, ideas and activities is 
located at 124 North Oneida Street and is a program of Goodwill 
Industries of North Central Wisconsin, Inc. 

Green Bar Guernsey Gala Kicks Off Amid 
Controversy - The 14th Annual Guernsey Gala competition to 
benefit people living with HIV/AIDS served by ARCW's Green Bay 
office kicked off to a near capacity audience July 10, despite a last 
minute pull out by three of the local taverns scheduled to participate. 
Four contestants - Terry representing M's, Nicholas representing 
Cricket's Fox River Lounge, Joe representing the Historic West Theatre 
and Carol representing Napalese Lounge - showed of their "mooing" 
and milking skills during the hour-long event which also featured 
cameos by veteran Guernsey promoter Wayne Thick in his "Elsie 
Bovine" alter ego and other area female illusionists and titleholders. 

The evening's success was somewhat dampened by the last-minute 
withdrawal of three area taverns - Brandy's II, Club XS and Sacs.

According to 
Rodney 
Schroeder, 
who has busi-
ness interests 
in two of the 
venues, man-
agers of the 
three bars met 
on July 9 and 
decided to con-
duct separate, 
concurrent 
fundraising 
events for 
ARCW outside 
of the 
Guernsey com-
petition. 
Schroeder estimated the tally from the three bars could be severs 
thousand dollars and that the funds raised would be presented to 
ARCW in early August. 

Brandy's II owner Daniel Sutrick said the decision was made "to 
avoid the politics that surrounds the Guernsey pageant." In 2002, after 
years of dealing with the stress of administering the competition and 
in part because of his long professional association with perennial 
Guernsey winner Napalese Lounge, Thiele asked area foundation 
Rainbow Over Wisconsin to take over the running of the pageant. 
This is the second year ROW has run the pageant. 

2004 Guernsey director Marilyn Schroeder said that that despite the 
pull out, the four remaining Guernsey candidates are actively raising 
funds as the pageant's tradition dictates. Schroeder also reported the 
Guernsey's annual softball tournament on July II was well attended. 

The Guernsey Gala will conclude on Saturday, July 31 with a 10:30 
PM show at AJ's. In the last 13 years the Guernsey competition has 
raised over $100,000 to benefit the Emergency Assistance Fund for 
clients and others living with HIV/AIDS through ARC W's Green Bay 
office. Originally modeled after the now-defunct Possum Queen con-
test in Milwaukee, the Guernsey Gala remains the only LGBT com-

2004 Guernsey candidates (L-R) Joe of Historic 15izt 
Theatre, Terry of AI's, Nicholas of Crickets Fax 

River Lounge, and Carol of Napalese Lounge bust a 
"m0000ve" at the Guernsey Gala Kid Off July 10 

Ado Credit: Mib. Fitzpatrick 

munity-wide event benefitting people living with HIV/AIDS in 
Wisconsin. The Possum Queen contest collapsed in 2001 following 
a series of pull outs by participating taverns. 

Madison: Partners of Survivors of 
Childhood Sexual Abuse Peer Support 
Group Starts - A partners of survivors of childhood sexual 
abuse peer support group will start on Wednesdays from 12-1 PM at 
Outreach, Madison's Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,and Transgender 
Community Center located at 600 Williamson Street here. This group 
will meet for 8 weeks, beginning July 28 through September 15. The 
format of the group will be very loosely structured around several 
extremely helpful books and the wisdom that comes from each per-
son in the group. While supporting the survivors is important in a lov-
ing and committed relationship, the focus of this group is on support-
ing ourselves as partners. This will be a place to speak your truth with-
out having to tone it down. to air all your frustrations. anger. loneli-
ness and any other feelings that come along. It's also a place where we 
will learn how to find ways to get our needs met that aren't being met 
in the relationship and to develop a support system of our own as part-
ners of survivors. If you are a survivor as well as a partner of a sur-
vivor, you are equally welcomed but the eroup will stay focused on 
your experience and needs as a partner. All genders and sexual orien-
tations are welcomed to this group. 

The group will be facilitated by Sabrina Santa Clara. Sabrina is a 
massageisomatic therapist and the owner of The Healing Journey -
Yoga, Massage & Somatic Therapy. She is soon to be entering her 
Masters program in Somatic Psychology. She is a survivor and has 
been a partner of a survivor of Childhood Sexual Abuse. For more 
information and to sign-up for the group, please contact Sabrina at 
608.576.8863 or sabrina@hjtherapy.com. 

Menominee: Gay Straight Alliance 
Provokes Debate - By a 5-4 vote, the Menomonie 
School Board approved on July 12 the sponsorship of a Gay Straight 
Alliance (GSA) Club at the high school. The vote came after emotion 
pleas, from both sides of the aisle, during the Community 
Communications portion of the agenda and a spirited debate by Board 
members. The issue had previously been discussed by the Programs 
Committee at its June 29 meeting. At the time, there was a majority 
vote to accept sponsorship and bring it to the full school board. 

Before a full house at the Administrative Service Center, speakers from 
the community were about evenly divided on the issue. Board member 
Margaret Breisch noted that it "'would have been nice to have a commu-
nity discussion on the issue before it made its way to the full board." 
Mary Thatcher, one of the committee members, spoke strongly in her 

opposition at the Board meeting. Thatcher said she has "concerns 
about this club and it should not be approved."Among her concerns 
were that a GSA suggests affiliation with other clubs, that a public 
high school is not the place for a club dealing with sexual orientation, 
and that the educational process would be compromised by the GSA-
especially during the annual National Day of Silence. Thatcher also 
claimed that the stated purpose of the GSA is "to create a safe haven 
for homosexual students." 
"I can't imagine how teachers will prevent students from discussing 

sexual information. Why do we need a club that deals with sexual ori-
entation?' Thatcher asked. 

The safe haven issue referred to a history of reported bullying of 
LGBT students at the high school. Board member Bill Rieger said "it 
boils my blood that teachers condone bullying." 

llovir REVIEW 
"Fake ID" 

Like a lost, mischievous puppy, 
"Fake ID" somehow found its way to 
the top of Glenn's stack of new DVD 
releases to review for this issue of 
Quest. After such low-budget clinkers 
like "Ben & Arthur' and "Issues 101," 
Glenn must admit to a certain amount 
of apprehension as he gently inserted 
"Fake ID" into the DVD player. 

With tongue firmed in cheek, "Fake 
ID" proclaims to be a hilarious parody 
of a young man's sexual awakening to 
his heterosexuality — yup. you read it 
correctly. heterosexuality. 

Eric (Bean Gligor) and David (Stuart 
Perelmuter) are best friends and 
wannabe actors. In the summer fol-
lowing high school. they are still hop-
ing to get auditions for college. 
Meanwhile, they work for David's 
absent Aunt by day. by night they are 
rehearsing roles in the world premiere 
production, "The Importance of 
Singing Earnest." 

And yes, it is just as gay as it 
sounds. 

Hosting their first cast party, Eric and 
David soon realize that virtually all of 
their new friends are gay. Relishing 
his new found freedom, Eric not only 
feels comfortable enough to come out 
but quickly lands hunky Costume 
Designer Brenton (Mark Fisher). 
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David is decidedly less comfortable 
within his new crowd. He's attracted to 
the company's spunky Stage 
Manager Lauren (Nina Bums) but 
begins to feel pressure to conform to 
the extraordinary level of gayness that 
surrounds him. 

Mistakenly believing that Lauren 
wants him to "come out," David takes 
matters into his own hands. First, he 
begins by clearing his bedroom of 
every last vestige of heterosexuality. 
Then, clearly swept up by this bur-
geoning gay frenzy, he (horribly) 
redecorates the whole house before 
finally landing on the doorstep of 
friends Mikey (Michael Cyril 
Creighton) and Max (Jason C. 
Decker), begging them to teach him 
how to become fabulous. 

As if it can be taught! 
Can David's friends straighten him 

out before it is too late??? 
"Fake ID" is an endearing little film, 

with its heart definitely in the right 
place. What Perelmuter and friend-
from-high school (Glenn ponders 
whether Ben Affleck and Matt Damon 
started out like this. ..) Gil Reyes might 
lack in filmmaking experience and 
financial resources, they more than 
make up in earnestness and determi-
nation. 

BUY IT, RENT if  OR FORGET if ... 

Like many cinematic debuts, "Fake 
ID" suffers from the usual editing 
glitches and some suspect talent in 
front of the camera. Still, this is a 
sweetly, entertaining film definitely 
worth a rental. Glenn gives "Fake ID" 
a thumbs-up! 

JUST THE FACTS... 

"Fake ID" is in English and is a zippy 36 
minutes 

For MOM about "Fake ID," check out 
www.FakelDMovie.com! 

Coverboy cube Stuart Perelmuter was 
required to shave his furry chest for his 

many shirtless scenes. 
Amongst the added feature to this DVD is 

a "Directors Commentary" only going to 
prove that not all directors have anything 

even remotely interesting to say. 
AVARABLE. Now • SRP: $29.95 

Boost REVIEW 

KINGS & QUEENS: QUEERS AT THE PROM 

Like so many closeted gay teenagers 
who faced this high school rite of pas-
sage, David Boyer asked a girl to his 
senior prom. More than a dozen years 
later, now openly gay Boyer began 
collecting stories of this enduring ritu-
al from queers who survived it. These 
stories form the basis of Kings and 
Queens: Queers at the Dance. The 
book is divided into two major sec-
tions: Before Stonewall begins around 
the time of the Depression and ends 
at the 1969 uprising. 

These stories suggest what it was 
like to come of age before the gay 
rights movement really began, before 
the word gay assumed its current 
meaning. After Stonewall charts 
queers' progression from closet to 
mainstream. Not intended as a defini-
tive retelling of gay history, Kings and 
Queens illustrates how growing up 
gay has - and has not - changed over 
the years. It is a bumpy but irresistible 
ride through a history that has been 
unspoken for too long. 

PUBLISHER: SOFT SKULL PRESS, NYC 
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beingserved.ChFriday,July30willfeatneaconcerttyTickct251,
a 6-piece classic jazz band.  All activities excep( as noted above will
beSn at 7 PM  For mne infinalon call linony House at 920-
734{AFE or online at wrmLhamonycafe.erg.  The lincny Cafe.
apeacefulplaeetoeeletmedi`msityofpcapbideasandactivitiesis
located at  124 Ncrfu Cheida Strect and is a p[pg]an of toodrffl
lnchirfues of Nth CeDhal Wisconsin, Inc.

g##AnngulELTELkekcascaaon#¥
benedt people living with fflv/Alus served ty ARCW.s G€cn Bay
office ldcked off to a near capacfty audience July  10. dest a ha
mindie F]il) out dy thee of the local tavenrs schediled to Frtieirne.
Four  comesas  -  Teny  rquesrfug AJ's,  NIcholas  teptsaring
Cridket'§FoxRiverI.armgE,JcepeenfingtheIErfeWestThEife
and Carol rqusdrfug NIpalese IIoimgr -showed of thch `hcoing'
and millch}g sknls dining the tor-long e`ur which also furl
cameos dy `© GL]emse)/ prrmotr Thtryne Thede in his llsie
Bowhe"alteregoandchera[cafanalemLrionistsndtilfroldEm

The evening's success was somewhat danpred by the last-minrfe
withdrawal of dnee alca taverns - Brandy's n, Club XS and Sass.
According    to
Rodney
Schroeder,
who  has  busi-
ness    interests
in  two  of de
venues,   man-
agers   of  the
thlee  hers  nra
on Jdy 9 nd
derided to cm
duct  separate,
concurrent
fundraising
events         for
ARcwoutside
of               the
Guenrseycun-
pe,i,ion.
Schroeder es(inated the tally from the throe ban could bc se`rcal
thousand dollars and that the filnds raised would be present to
ARCW in earty August.

Brandy's H owner Daniel Sutrick said the decision was made `to
avoidthepolfticsthatsumundstheGuemsqypageant."In2002.after
years of dealing with the stress of administering the compedtion and
in part becaiise of his long professional association uth permnial
Guernsey  `whner Napalese Lounge,  Thiele asked  alca  foundalon
Rainbow Over Wisconsin to take over the nmning of the pageant.
This is the second year ROW has inn the pageant.

2004 Guemsqy director Maribm Schroeder said that that despite the
pull out, the four remaining Guernsey candidates are aedvely raising
funds as the pngeant's tradition dictates.  Schroeder also reprnd the
Guernsey's  amual softball tournament on July 11 vas well attended
The Guernsey Gala will conclude on Sat`nday, July 31 with a 10:30

PM show at AJ's.  In the last 13 years the Guernsey compedtion has
raised over Sloo,000 to benefit the Emergency Assistance Fund for
clientsandotherslivingwithITV/AIDsthrouchARCW'sGreenBay
office. OnSnally mndeled after the nowrdefimct Possum Quen con-
test in MilwaLtkee, the Guernsey Gala remains the only LGBT com-

munity-wide  even  benefithg  peaple  Living  win  rHV/ADS  in
Wisconsin.  The Possim Queen cotttest collapsed in 2001  fol]owhg
a sches of pull Cuts ty prndcipafug tzlvcms.

Madison:    Partners    Of    Silrvhors    Of
Childh®®d  Sexiial  Abuse  Peer  Support
Grollp S--A mrs Of s]Irwhms of childhood sexual
ahise peer sLrm g[oLp whl start on Wwhesdays fro 12-I PM a
Outreach.  Madison's  Lesbian.  Gay.  BisexuaLand  Tiansgender
CanmmityCemerlocaoedat600WillinsonStlcal]ac.Thisgmp
win meet for 8 `Areelg bedyng July 28 thrquch Septmber 15. The
fomal of the grot]p will be `/ny loosdy smichrd annd sevrml
exdemdy helpful bocks and the wisdom thd comes fiun each per-
sonintheg[up.Whilesxpprthgthes]mch;usisinpxrminalov-
ingandc-inedrelalonstry.thefrorsofthisgrapisonsupprm-
ing-ivesasparfucrs.Thiswillbeaplacetospeckyortnrfuwih
on hawhg to tee it doum. to air all you frirdons, angc[ loneli-
nessandanyotherfeeELgsthatomealong.[t'salsoaplacewhacve
willleanhowtofindwaystogetChnneedsmctthatarenibeingmet
intherelalonstryandrodevdopas]givsystmofoucrunaspan-
nan Of sim7i`m lf you ae a survivor as well as a parrm of a sun-
vivoi you are eq`rally welcomed dr the groap win stay froised on
you expchence and needs as a parmer. All grfus and sexual chen-
talons are welond to this groxp.

The group will be farilined dy Sahina Sanfa Clan Satrfu is a
massage/srmalc tlrerapist and the cnuner of The Healing Jouney ~
Yqga, Massage & Somalc Thaa|ry. She is soon to be anchng ha
Mas8ers p[pg[an in Sonalc Prychology. She is a sLnvivor and has
been a partner of a s]rvivor of Childhood Scrml Ahrse. For more
inination and to sigmp fu the gray. pleas conm Salrfu at
608j76.8863 or sabrina@bjtherapy.cam.

#®"v:E€:eB=beig.SBtyraaig:t£]±jena:=
School Bond apved on July 12 the qusorchfty ofa Gay Straigiv
Alliane (GSA) Clilb at the hich school. The vce cane after emotion
pleas,  fiun  both  sides  of the  aisle,  dLrig    the  Community
ComimicalusputimOfdeagpdaandaquddedyBond
members. The issiie hal pe`inidy trm disctrd dy de in-
Commifee a(  its June 29 meedng. AI the tine. thee `ms a majchty
vote to aap aponsochfty and bring  it to the fun sdml board.
BeforeafunhaiseattheAdmhirfureSelvicecaapEdsfiun

the ourmmity u/ere ahan e`rmly divided on th issue. Bond n±
MargaretBreischmedthatitlunildhavebeennicetohareacrmnLi-
nitydisalssionontheissuebefroitmadeitswaytr>defullbord"
MaryThatcher,oneofthecrmmitteemembers,spokerfuglyinher

opposition at the Bond meedng. Thatcher said she has "concenrs
abotll this club and it should not be approved."Among her crmcems
were that a GSA suggests affilialon uth other clubs, that a public
highschcolisncttheplaoeforaclubdealinguthsexualorientalou
andthattheeducalonalprooesswouldbecompromisedbytheGSA-
eapecially during the almual Nalonal hay of Silence. Thatcher also
claimed tha( the suted p`xpose of the GSA is to cflae a safe haven
for honiose?nJal students."

"I cant inagine how teachers will prevent students from discussing

sexualinformalon.Whydoweneedaclubthatdcalswithsexualori-
entafion?' Thatcher acted.

The safe haven issue refend to a history of reprmed bullying of
LGBT students at the hick school. Board member Bill Rieger said "it
boils my blood that teachers condone bullying."

«Fake ID,,
Ljke  a  test,  mischievous  puppy,-Fake lD. somehowr found its way to

the top Of Glerm's stack of ne`A/ DVD
releases  to  review for this  issue  Of
Quest Aifer such lowbudget ctinkeTs
like .Ben & Arthur and 4lssues 1 01 ,.
Glenn must admit to a certain amount
ofappreheneionashegenftyinserted•Fake lD. into the DVD player.

Wth tongue froed in cheek, -Fake
lD- proclaims to be a hifahous palely
Of a young man's sexual awakening to
his   heterosexuafity -yup, you read it
comtry, fterosexualfty.

Erfe Grian Gtigor) and David (StLiart
Perelmuter)  are  best  ffiends  and
`rannabe actors.  In the summit fol-
lowing hish school, they are still hop-
ing   to   get   auditions   for   college.
Meanwhile,   they  work  for  David's
absent Aunt by day, by nisht they are
rehearsing roles in the word premiere
production,    `The    Importance    of
Singing Earnest-

And  yes,  it  is just  as  gay  as  it
sounds.

Hosthg their first cast party, Eric and
David soon rearne that virtually all Of
their new ffiends  are  gay.  Relishing
his ne`Ar found rfeedom,  Erie not only
feels comfortable enough to corns out
but  quickly  lands  hunky  Costume
Designer   Brenton   (Mark   Fisher).

Da\nd  is  decidedly  less  comfDrfable
`^thin his new oro\rd. He's athacted to
the     company's     spunky     Stage
Manager  Lauren   (Nina   BUTne)  but
begins to feel pressure to corfem to
thee>ctraordinaryleuelOfgay"rssOut
suTTourds hin.

Misfakenly  bedewhg  that  l[auren
`rads hin to -come out,- Da\nd takes
matters into his own hands. First he
begins  try  clearing  his  bedroom  Of
evely fast vestige Of heterosexualfty.
Ilren,  clearty  s`^rept  up  by  this  bun-
geoning  gay  rfenzy,   he   (horribly)
redecorates the \whole house before
finally   land.ing   on   the   doonstap   Of
friends      Mikey      (Michael      Cyril
Cre.ghton)   and   Men   (Jason   C.
Decker), begging them to teach him
how to become fabulous.

A6 if it can be taught!
Can David's friends shaishten hin

out before it is too lateap•Fake ID- is an endearing tittle film,

`^th  its  heart  definifely  jn  the  noht
place.  What  Perelmuter  and  friend-
fromJiish   school   (Glenn   ponders
`^inether Ben Affleck and Mat( Darron
startedoutlikethis...)GilReyesmisht
lack  in  filmmaking  experience  and
financial  resources,  they  more  hen
make up in eamestrtess and detemL
rration.

Buy iT, RENT rT cxt FcxteET rr...
Like many cinematic debuts, "Fake

ID.   sLiifers  from  the   usual  ed.rting
glitehes  and  some  suspect talent in
front  Of the  camera.  Son,  this  is  a
s\reetry,   entertaining   film   definifely
worth a rental. Glenn ghes .Fake ID-
a thumbap!

KNes&QEus:QEusAVREPRoil

tjke so many closeted gay teenageis
`who faced this hish school rife Of pas.
sage, David Boyer asked a girt to his
senior prom. More than a dozen years
lrfer, nonr   openly gay Boysr began
collecting stories Of this enduring rit`+
al from queeis `^ho survived il These
stories fom  the  basis Of Kings  and
Queens:  Queels at the Dance. The
beck  is  di`nded  into t`ro  major see+
tons: Before Stonewall begins around
the time Of the Depression and ends
at de 1969 uprising.

These stories suggest what it was
like  to come  Of age  before  the  gay
nohts movement really began, before
the  word  gay  assumed  its  ourrent
meaning.   After   Stonewall   charts
queers'  progression  from  closet  to
mainsteam. Not intended as a defin.I-
Gve retelling Of gay history, Kings and
Queens  illustrates  how  growing  up
gay has - and has not - changed over
the years. It is a bumpy but irresistible
ride through a history that has been
unspoken for tco fang.

pLiBusim: soft slow. pREss, Nvc
li. STofes: NOW
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Milwaukee: CCF 
Announces Women's 
Only Night Golf Outing 

The Cream City Foundation will spon-
sor its 2nd Annual Women's Only Night 
Golf Outing on Saturday August 28 at 
the Noyes Golf Course. "$35 is the cost 
for a fantastic social outing with this 
cities finest girlz, a free golf lesson, 
unlimited soda pop, beer & munchies 
and 9-holes of golf in complete darkness 
with glow-in-the dark equipment," CCF 
Executive Director Jennifer Gryniewicz 
said. "Don't Golf? Who cares? This is all 
in fun, and best yet, no one can see!" 

$20 of the $35 fee is tax-deductible, 
and supports the Cream City 
Foundation's mission to build a strong 
foundation and infrastructure in the 
Milwaukee LGBT community by dis-
tributing funds to programs that enhance 
the quality of life for LGBT people. For 
more information or to register call 
Jennifer at call at 414-466-7693. 
Register online at: 
http://www.kintera.org/autogen/home/ 
defaultasp?ievent=61310. 

Green Bay: Rainbow 
Over Wisconsin To 

Sponsor Benefit Dinner 
Rainbow Over Wisconsin has begun formal 

planning for its first ever benefit dinner, dance 
and auction. "An Evening With Rainbow 
Over Wisconsin" will be held Saturday, 
October 9 at the Swan Club in DePere. 
Tickets for the family-style dinner, silent and 
live auction and entertainment including 
dancing to music provided by a live deejay 

will go on sale in August. Cost will be $25 
each or $250 for tables of ten. ROW is cur-
rently seeking table hosts or the event, which 
will benefit the charitable foundation's 
Community Enrichment Fund. Since 1996, 
Rainbow Over Wisconsin has granted over 
$60,000 to fully or partially fund over 45 
projects benefitting the LGBT community in 
central, northeast and eastern Wisconsin con-
ducted by over two local, regional and 
statewide dozen groups. 

JME SERVICES 
Home Remodeling & Repair 

Plumbing • Electrical • Roofing 
Solar Systems • Painting • Flooring 

Satellite • Porches • Decks 

If your house needs help...call me! 
Jamie Taylor - Proprietor 

(414) 510-8888 

CyWB 111 8T 1 0 Vi 

2533 Hwy. M 
Stevens Point, WI 

715-342-5820 

Website: 

www.club-nightout.com 

Email: 

needanightout(1Dtznet.com 

"CENTRAL PRIDE 
DAY OUT" 

...on the grounds of Club Night Out 

Saturday, August Z 2004 

Pride Picnic: Noon-6:00 PM 

Dinner: 6:00 PM 

Comedienne T Marni [cos: 10:00 PM 

Drag Show: 11:00 PM 

Come and party all day 
and night with us! 

ell Your r ends... 

EARLY! 
Captain SuperSized, 

Rail Pints 'til Midnite 
very Friday! 

NDER 21? SHOW YOUR MADISON 
OR MILWAUKEE ID CARD 

ND GET IN FOR $2 

18 & Up in Dancebar 
(No alcohol allowed in the dancebar) 

Alcohol served to 21 and over 
with ID only in the lobby bar. 

405 Walnut St. • Green Bay 920-435-5476 

IVIElwaukee=  C®F
Ahnouhces Women's
Only Night Colt Outing

The Cream  City Foundation will  spon-
sor  its 2nd Annual Women's Only Night
Golf Outing on  Saturday August 28  at
the Noyes Golf Course. "$35 is the cost
for  a  fantastic  social  outing  with  this
cities  finest    girlz,  a  free  golf lesson,
unlimited  soda  pop,  beer  &  munchies
and 9-holes of golf in complete darkness
with glow-in-the dark equipment," CCF
Executive Director Jennifer Gryniewicz
said. "Don't Golf? Who cares? This is all
in fun, and best yet, no one can see!"

$20  of the  $35  fee  is  tax-deductible,
and      supports      the      Cream      City
Foundation's mission to build a   strong
foundation   and   infrastructure   in   the
Milwaukee  LGBT community  by    dis-
tributing funds to programs that enhance
the quality of life for LGBT people. For
more   information   or  to   register  call
Jennifer    at    call    at    414-466-7693.
Register online at:
http://www.kintera.org/autogenthome/
default.asp?ievent=61310.

GRT&asyg®RE
Sponsor Benefit Dinner
RainbowOverWiscousinhasbegunfinal

plamingforitsfirsteverbenefitdinner.dance
and  auction.    "An  Evening  With  Rainbow
Over  Wiscousin"  will  be  held   Saturday,
October  9  at  the  Swan  Club  in  Iiepere.
Tickcts for the family-style dinner, silent and
live   auction   and   entertainment   including
dancing to music provided by a live deejay

will go on sale in August. Cost will be $25
each or $250 for tables of ten.  ROW is cur-
rently seeking table hosts or the event, which
will   benefit   the   charitable   foundation's
Cormunity Endchment Fund.   Since  1996,
Rainbow Over Wisconsin has grmted over
$60,000  to  fully  or  partially  find  over  45
plQjects benefitting the LGBT community in
cenml, notheast and eastm Wisconsin con-
ducted  by   over  t`ro   local,  regional  and
statewide dozen groups.

JME SERVICES
Home Remodeling & Repair

`y*:t     ``     `                Plumbing. Electrical. Roofihg                   ``'
Solar systems. Painting. Flooring        ``±.`` :``.``.

`:`'¢;'                                  Satellite. Porches. Decks                       ,fi.A `

If your house needs help...call me!
Jamie Tay]or - Proprietor

(414) 51018888

c!LUB MiaIT Out
s£;y5c??Fo?#,Mw,

715-342-5 820

WcZ,s'tc..

www.club-nichtout.com

Email..

needanichtout@tznet.com

`CENTIIAL  PRIDE
DAY OUT"

. . .on the grounds Of Club Night Out

Saturday, August 7, 2004

Pride Picnic: Noon-6..00 PM
Dinner..  6:00 PM

Comedienne  T. Marmi Mos..10:00 PM

Drag  Show:  11:00 PM

COT:dann!g#:r%tha|:slay
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Board member Iry Peterson also spoke strongly against the GSA 
proposal. He implored GSA not to use the term homophobic because 
it is "designed to silence people." 

"This name is used in hundreds of schools and is affiliated with other 
clubs that ignore the health risks of this risky behavior," Peterson claimed. 
'There is no question that through reading or the Internet that this club will 
discuss a variety of sexual matters, with no intent to discuss straight issues." 

Board member George Smeaton countered that the school board 
"took an oath supporting the U.S. and state constitutions." 
"If a group peacefully assembles, and if the speech doesn't meet the 

obscenity requirements, then we need to approve it," Smeaton said. 
"If we take one side and not allow the club at MHS, whose values do 
we put in front of others? Being gay doesn't necessarily mean one is 
sexually active. The board's mission statement uses words such as 
`caring,' lifelong learners,' responsible citizens' and 'respecting the 
rights of others.' It seems to me we have two choices. We can either 
have the students meet with three professional supervisors or we can 
have them meet with no supervisors." 

Board member Dick Best said he was troubled about assertions 
being made about the club. "We have three very courageous staff 
members and students who have come forward with an explicit set of 
principles. I'm troubled that motives are attached by those who don't 
hold those motives. It's clear from the testimony we've heard that such 
a group is sorely needed at MHS," Best said. "If the group follows 
the policies of the district and is in full compliance with the laws, I see 
no reason the board would vote against it," he concluded. 

Many of those speaking in opposition to the GSA proposal were 
reportedly organized by a local evangelical congregation and cited 
"facts" and "statistics" available on anti-GLSEN websites run by far-
right groups. The opponets were best countered by Toby Ellison, a 
local chaplain. "I am a Lutheran clergy person and a hospital chaplain. 
My daughter, Mary, graduated from MHS in 1985. When she was in 
MHS, she qualified for National Honor Society, but was not admitted. 
Her senior year, when we discovered she was a lesbian, we were sure 
she was discriminated against because of her sexual preference. Even 
our youngest daughter, who is straight, was discriminated against. The 
suicide rate and emotional distress of these young people is well-doc-
umented. They need our support, care and understanding. Clergy can 
give Christian scripture admonitions against homosexuality, and I can 
give many scripture passages that counter those." 

Milwaukee: Phantom to Haunt the Off The 
Wall Theatre - Beautiful music, thrills, chills, horror, romance 
and action. When all of these combine, it can only mean one thing: the 
classic "beauty and the beast" story Th Phantom Of The Opera. 
Gaston Leroux's world famous story of the hideously disfigured mad-
man and the opera singer he loves has inspired over a dozen films, 
countless stage adaptations, and two blockbuster musicals. 
Off the Wall Theatre, 127 E. Wells is proud to present Maury Yeston's 

sweeping musical version of this tale of intrigue and mystery. This is 
the version that ran for over a year in Chicago and won awards world 
wide, and only Off The Wall Theatre can present it to you in an envi-
ronment that will surround and overwhelm your senses. Director 
Dale Guttman, musical director Ernest Brusubardis Jr. and set design-
er David Roper are renovating the intimate playing space so music 
and scenery work together to bring the audience into this powerful 
stage spectacle. 

How will the small one hundred seat Off the Wall Space accommo-
date the special effects needed for this extravaganza: A falling chan-
delier, an underground boat which sails the sewers, backstage at the 

opera itself, a breathtaking duel in the catwalks above the audience 
and more? Gutman insists you will have to see it to believe it. 
Nothing about this production will be ordinary or as expected, and a 
thrilling theatre going experience is promised. 

Guttman has assemble a top notch cast for this, the most ambitious 
local venture he has ever undertaken. Christine, the innocent young 
soprano will be played by karla Hughes. Karla has sung leads with the 
Light Opera of Oklahoma and the Ohio Light Opera as well as Opera 
Kansas and the Michigan Opera Theatre. 
The phantom will be played by Kedrick Parham, who recently starred in 

Gutzman's The Wild Party and has appeared in Hair, The Rocky Horror 
Picture Show and Godspell. He has worked with Stage Two Theatre in 
Chicago and for the Racine Theatre Guild among other companies. 
Carlotta, the arrogant opera diva, will be played by Milwaukee theatre 

legend, Marilyn White, who has performed in over twenty of 
Gutzrnan's production over the years including Kiss Of The Spider 
Woman, and Into The Woods. Robert Hitachi, a well known, gifted per-
former who has appeared with most of Milwaukee's theatre companies, 
will pay the former manager of the opera house. The handsome Count 
De Chandon who attempts to save Christine from the phantom's clutch-
es will be played by Chase Stoeger, a resident performer with the 
Skylight Theatre next season. 

The Phantom will be presented for eight performances July 28-31 
and August 1,4, 5-7, and 8. Tickets are $20and may be reserved by 
calling 414-327-3552. This is the perfect summer show for the entire 
family, a true classic of musical theatre brought to you in an innova-
tive and exciting way. Don't miss The Phantom. 
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Board member Irv Peterson also apoke strongly against the GSA
proposal. He inplored GSA not to use the trm homophobic  because
it is "designed to silence people."

``Ihis name is used in hundleds of schools and is affiliaed with other

cl`ibsthatignorethehealthristcsOfthisrfueybehavior,"Petensonclained.
``Thereisnoquestionthatthrouchmadingorthehteme(thatthisclul>will

discussavaritryofsexunlmatters,withroinmttodiscussshaig]ttissues."
Board member Geolge Smeaton countered that the school board

`1cok an oath s`ppordng the U.S. and state constitutions."
"If a group peacefully assembles, and if the speech doesn't meet the

obscenity requirements, then we need to approve it," Smeaton said.
"If we take one side and not allow the club at NITS, whose values do

we  put in front of others? Being gay doesni necessarily mean one is
sexually active. The board's mission statement uses words such as
`caring,' `lifelong learners,' `respousible citizens. and `respecting the

rights of others.' It seems to me we have two choices. We can either
have the students mect with three professional supervisors or we can
have them meat with no supervisors."

Board member Dick Best  said he was troubled about  assertions
being made about the club.  "We have thee very courageous staff
members and students who have come forward with an explicit set of
principles. I'm froubled  that motives are attached dy those who don't
holdthosemotives.It'sclearfromthetestinonywe'veheardthatsuch
a group is sorely  needed at NITS," Best said. "If the group follows
the policies of the district and is in full compliance with the laws, I see
no reason the board would vote against fu" he concluded.

Many of those speaking in opposition to the GSA proposal were
rqurtedly  organized  by  a  local  evangelical  congregation  and  cited
`facts" and "statistics" available on anti{LSEN websites ]un by far-

richt groups. The opponets were best countered by Tbby Ellison,  a
lcoal chaplain. "I am a Lutheran clergy person and a hospital  chaplain.
My dauchter, Mary, gnduated from NITS in  1985. When she was in
^ffls, she qualified for National Honor Society, but `vas not admitted.
Her senior year, when we discovered she was a lesbiali, we were sure
she was discriminated against because of her sexual preference. Even
our youngest dauchter, who is stralcht, was discriminated against. The
suicide rate and emotional distress of these young people is  wellrdco-
umented. They need our support, care and understanding. Clergy  can
give Christian script`ne admonitions against homosexuality, and I can
give many scriptLire passages that counter those."

AVi.A«atikee: Phantom to Haunt the On The
Wall Theatre -Beautiful music, thrills, chills, horror, romance
and action. When all ofthese combine, it can only mean one thing: the
classic  "beauty  and  the  beast"  story  777  Pha»/ow  Qr rife  Ckya.
Gaston Lerour's world famous story of the hideously disfiguied mad-
man and the opera singer he loves has inspired over a dozen films,
countless stage adaptations, and two blockbuster musicals.
OfftheWallTheatre,127E.WellsisproudtopresentMauryYeston's

sweeping musical version of this tale of inthgue and mystery Ths is
the version that ran for over a year in Chicago and won awards world
wide, and only Off The Wall Theatre can present it to you in an envi-
rorment that will  surmund  and  overwhelm  your  senses.    Director
DaleGutzman,musicaldirectorEmestBrusubardisJr.andsctdesign-
er David Roper ae renovating the intimate playing space so music
and scenery wck togcher to bring the audience into this powerful
stage spectacle.
How will the small one hunded seat Off the Wall Space accommo-

date the special effects needed for this exfrovaganza: A falling chan-
delier, an underground boat which sails the sewers, backstage at the

opera itself a bmathtaking duel in the catwalks above the audience
and  more?   Gutzman  insists you  will have to  see  it to believe  it.
Nothing about this production will be ordinary or as expeeted, and a
thrilling theade going experience is promised.

Gutzman has assemble a tap notoh cast for this, the most ambitious
local vent`ne he has ever undertaken. Christine, the   imooent young
squo will be played dy karla Hushes. Karla has sung leads \hth the
Licht Opera of oklahoma and the Ohio Light Opera as well as apera
KansasandtheMichigarlQperaTheatre.
ThechanwhwillbeplayeddyKedrickPaliapwhoreoutlystanedin

Gutzman's The Wwplrty;  and has appeaed in Hdr* 77ae Rocky JJa7rm.
fhaae S7aow and Gxzgiv/. He has worled uTh Stage T`ro Theabe in
ChicagoandfortheRacineTheadeGuildamongothercompanies.
Carlotta.thealrogrntoperadiva,willbeplayeddyMil`vaukeetheane

legend,  Marilyn  White,  who  has  performed  in  over  twenty  of
GLman's plnduction  over the years  including Kfss  Qr 77be fpl.lder
Womqu  and /give 7%e Wand. Robert Hirschi, a well lmowfL gived per-
formerwhohasappearedwithmostofMi]wackee'stheanecompanies,
will pay the former manager of the opera house. The handsome Count
neChadonwhoatemptstosaveChristinefromthephantom'sclutch-
es  will  be played  dy  Chase  Stoeger,  a  resident  performer urfu the
Skylicht Theane next season.

77ze Pfaaw/ow will be presented for eight performances July 28-3 I
and August  1,4, 5-7, and 8. Tiekets are $20and may be reserved by
calling 414-327-3552.  This is the perfect s`mmer show for the entire
family, a froe classic of musical theatre brought to you in an innova-
tive and exciting way. Donl miss 77ae Pha77/om.
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